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is again popular.

Wednesday,

March 13, will

be ob-

served as a day of prayer for crops.

and Bridge Work. Gold
Born to Mr. and Mrs. G. Blom,
and Plastic tlllings. All kinds of Market street, on Saturday— a daugh-

Meyer & Son's Music Store.

work done

tion.

^

and Reuidenceon River Street,one door Plate, Crown

South of

Ritea of lidverttalngmade known on applica-

SATURDAY, MARCH

MICH.,

DENTIST.

paying in advance.

. .v . 1

•

News.

(Over Stern & Oo.'e Clothing Store.)

Physician and Surgeon.

•. •

OFFICE HOIKS: 11:30 A. I. to 1:30 F.

in a first-class

dental of-

SI.

OPENING

ter.

fice. Office hours: 8 a. m. to 12, 1 r.
m. to 5 p. m. Open evenings.

The Populists will hold their county
convention in this city on Saturday,

23-l-2y.

THE MARKETS.

Saturday, March

March 9.

16.

Wheat# bmhel.
Col. Ingcrsoll will deliver his lecture

Bye ..............

Buckwheat

The above day and date will be my opening day and I
Invite fho citizensof Holland and surrounding country to
inspect as line a stock of

.....

on Abraham Lincoln at Benton HarBarley # cwt....
Corn# bushel.
bor, some day this month.
Oats#
1# bushel
hi
.....................
28
30
Clover seed # bushel ............... ft 00
The heavy snowfall on Monday folPotatoes # bushel .................
42
Flour # barrel ......................
ct 3 20 lowed by a supplementalone
FriCorn meal, bolted, # owt ...........
1 fiO
Cornmeal, unbolted, # cwt
1 GO day, gave us an extensionIn sleighing.
Ground feed .......................
(<« 105
Middlings # owt ....................
00
It will be seen from the proceedings
Bran # cwt ......................
8ft
Hay# ton .......................... 8 00 of the common council that the pros-

(3

C. L.

&

Strong & Son

on

®
........

Dry

@&

Honey.

16

&

„
@

pects are fair for a

as was ever brought to this city. Remember my stock Is
all NEW, not an old piece of goods to show.
My connectionfor the past 14 years with one of the
largest Dry Goods concerns in Grand Rapids places me In
touch with the best markets of the known world, and I
shall always endeavor to hrlng the latest productions of
this and foreign markets. 1 shall keep a full line of the
cheaper and medium priced goods as well as the Oner
grades, and In every case I will
the prices
as CHEAP and In many Instances
than they
can be bought^r In Grand Rapids.

new telephone ex-

12

Butter. . ......................... 15 change in this city.
.idosen ......................
16
Pork ...............................
4V*and4*(
The Third Ref. church of this city
Wood, hard, dry # cord .......... 1 7ft Beach IftO
Chickens, dressed. n> (live 5<3 6 c).
8
0 has extended a call to Theol. student
Beans # bushel .................... 1 00
1 75
Ground Oil Cake ..............1.10 per hundred G. H. Dubbink, wl^j has also received
a call from Kalamazoo.

.

T

uesday

That was an enormous porker Will
Van der Yeerc bought of H. Wiegmink

R. N. DeMerrell is at work carving |

Me
and

the stone for his new block.

other

GUARANTEE
CHEAPER

H measured six feet
and weighed 680 pounds.

day.

9 inches

Married at the home of the bride, in
It is rumored that 11. Boone will
personally take charge of the City Ho- this city, Feb. 28, ’95, by Rev. C. A.

and Wednesday

March
12 and

0

@

CITY AND VICINITY.

tel after April

1

Special Inducement.

Henry A. Schultz of Grand
Haven and Mary A. Blower of Hol-

Jucokes,

.

The Bay View Reading Circle will
land.
meet on Monday afternoonwith Mrs.
The Macatawa Park association will
J. C. Post, Thirteenth street.
build a store near the landing at the'
The Benton Harbor papers deny the
the park. B. Steketeehas secured the
report that the Big Four railway is to
lease of the same for thi^ coming
leave there and make a terminus at
season.
Muskegon or any other point.
The year 1896 will be the last leap^
Adrian Zwcmer, a son of Rev. a\
year for eight years. The leap year
Zwemer of Spring Lake, and at one
which falls on the last year of acentutime a resident of New Holland and

13.

As a special inducement to come and inspect my new
Stock I will ulTer the followingSPECIAL BARGAINS,
these prices are only for SATURDAY, MONDAY and
TUESDAY, March 16, 18 and 19 (don’t mistake the days
and dates).

'

We have

our Spring

Opening starting with a

LINEN

T'^l

clerk of Olive township,died at SlouxI Z Is “7
Kails, S.
S. Dak.,
Dak., last
last week.
/| 25 daJS ln
Fails,

week.

BALE!

25 Doz. ladles Corset Waists (similar to the celebrated Jackson corset waist and sold the world
over for $1.00) for these 3 daysonly ..............
25 Doz. cold, bordered Handkerchiefs.......
(Only 5 to each

customer.)

60 ^
^

^eKebntaryof

A

1!M)0.

excellent sap

DeMARSBLLIS

mu

Jas. A.
yd.

Unbleached damask 20c

to 75c per yd.

yd

15c

;

A

59c

splendid yard wide Bleached Cotton..

each

5 1"2C ^(1
many

The above Is only a sample of the
have to offer.

bargainsI

weather. In the souththey have al-

ready commenced making
which

is

sugar,

John Vandorsluis

about two weeks earlier than

the usual time.

Brouwer, the River street

(ALBERTI BLOCK.)

proposed to erect a statue
to thtflate Gov. Austin Blair, there is a
growing sentiment to have it placed
on the capitol grounds in Lansing,
rather than in the statuary hall of the

Wheat

national capitol. Washington.

The

Sinqp it

is

A

pe-

52 cents.

The

University of Michigan

has

2,-

tition to that elTect was circulatedin 852 students.
this city the other day and generously

furniture dealer, has secured the con-

will

this

Soldiers’

ids has 700

No

new hotel at
Hope church Endeavor society
signed, especiallyby the veterans.
Macatawa Park. Besides the halls
hold its second anniversary
The state census taken last year month.
there are sixty rooms. The contract

tract for furnishing the

Im

Ip pQpVl
Av/ V^d\/U

ern part of the ‘state

ience.

Beautiful Bleached and Half Bleached
table linen from 25c to 50c

new Novelty Dress Goods.

Ladles ready made Wrappers .......

the rooms

Allegan Journal: We doubt if there
is any church in the state that lias a
better choir than that of the Congregational church of this village. The
choir consists of ten members under
who will furnish the music for the occassion. We have about settled in our
new store and invite all to come and listen to the exquisite musicand examine the direction of I. F. Clapp and the
our beautiful line of goods.
assistance of the Simons’ orchestra. A
high class of music is rendered,which
is greatly appreciated by the aud-

Damask

line of

t/fv>

It has been estimated that Chris-

By reason of A. J. Ward occupying
tendom lias introduced 70,000 gallons
over his store on Eighth
of rum to every missionary. In the||
street for residence, Dr. Gilmore- will
great Congo Free State, Africa, there
move his dental office to Ed. Vaupcll’s
are 100 drunkards to one convert.
new block. He has rented the rear
Which will last the remainder of the week. We will not spare pains,
The weather up to the storm of Suntime, money, or trouble in making this sale one well worth attending. Tues- suit of rooms on the second floor and
day and Wednesday we haye engaged the celebrated Harp Soloist
will make the change in the latter day was favorable for early sugar making. Warm days and frosty nights is
part of the month.

D. A.

Goods and Notions

Homo

at Grand Rap-

Inmates.

rc-reglstration this spring, ex-

cept in the city of Detroit.
Teachers’ examination for the Public
Schools of the city,

March

22

and

23,

of

includes furniture, carpets, bedding ;h0W9 ‘7 followingcliissl lira linn
Thc state convention of the Y. V. S. Sec notice.
Turkey red, greens, etc., 25c to 60c per yd. and curtains, complete.It was se- farms with reference to tenure-.Numb- ^
I,. .
C. E. will be held in Bav City, from
Mrs. Geo W. McBride, of Grand Ha. fri
‘ . ...
cured by Mr. Bryuwer aftersharp com- er of farms, 11 •,9o2: cultivated by own, Ul An.,
* . _ Tuesday to Thursday, March 26 to 28. ven, Is very 111, and there is but little
J
petition with reading Grand Rapids ere, 149.093: rented for money. 9,127;
Exquisit damask dinner sets, $10 to $20.
rented on shares, 19.732. Ottawa | Kev. M. H. Martin of Grand Rapids hope for her recovery.
firms.
county— number of farms, 3,811; culti-i will hold services In Grace Episc.
Rev. and Mrs. J. T. Bergen mourn
At Muskegon Saturday George W. vated by owners, 3,352; rented for Church Sunday morning and evening,
the death of their Infant son, Edwin
Lunch cloths, doylies,table centers, King, a druggist,was arrested on a
money, 238; rented on shares, 221. Al- at the usual hours,
Hope, who died Sunday forenoon, of
charge of arson, and his bail fixed at
legan county— number of farms. 5,387;
heart failure, aged three years.
dresser scarfs,splashers,etc.
Lokker and Rutgers have added an$5,000. The warrant was sworn out by
cultivated by owners, 4,686; rented for
other department to their business,
Martlnus Jensen, owner of the build- money, 149; rented on shares, 552.
John Wedeman, a veteran of the late
that of merchant tailoring,with John
ing In which the business was carried
war, died at his place on the Lake
on, and which was destroyed by fire
The spring opening atC. L. Strong Meyboer In charge. New adv. will Shore, Sunday, aged 62 years. He waa
Wednesday, the total damage being & Son, on Tuesday and Wednesday of appear next week.
a member of Comp. L, 7th Penn. Cay.,
$5,000. Two families living over the next week, will be inaugurated by a
Mrs. W. I). Parsons of Grand Rap- and received a gunshot wound in hia
store narrowly escaped with their linen sale, which will continue the ids will deliver an address In the M. E. right hand, causing paralysis of the
lives. The evidence against King is entire week. The leading attraction church Tuesday evening, March 12. arm. He leaves a wife and four chilpurely circumstantial.
however, and one which will be a de- The admission Is free and everybody dren. The funeral took place Thurscided novelty to our citizens, Is the is Invited. A collection will be taken. day afternoon.
The second lecture of of this year’s musical feature. The firm has secured
course to be given by the Viavi Co. in the celebrated harpist, D. A. DeMaselDuring the week two former part- Tom Stoddard, an employe In the
Holland was delivered last Friday lis of Grand Rapids, who will at
-„u ner8in businessof the late Senator C. & B. tannery, was way-laid on Tuesattend
100 Pieces Toweling ............... from 4c to 50c per yd.
evening by Mrs. A. Gertrude Bailey, on
......
. 'days
„„Jn 'and
______
.
the. open.....
rig
furnlsUthe Stockhrklgchave [rawed
away, O. B. day and robbed, as he claims, of 120.
j 1000 Towels ....................
from 5c to §1.50 a piece. of Chicago, at the Y. W. C. A. rooms. muslc> Then there isalso an elegant Johnson’ who ,lle(l in Uaclne» w,8*» He had been drinking more or less
The ladies express that they
OA
years and S. A.
* Brown,
------ *u~
the during the day and been shadowed by
$10 linen set to be given away as a sou- aged 80
most deeply impressed by Mrs. Bai- venir, for further particulars of which well known horse owner and breeder two tramps. In the evening as he
life’s fearless manner of expressionIn
of Kalamazoo, who died in California. went out In the rear of Hunt’s saloon
see adv. on first page. A special inregard to facts concerningdiseases, its vitation is extended to the ladies to
he was followedby one of the tramps,
Wednesday forenoon Mr. Andrew J. while the other made his exit by the
causes, its consequencesand Its cure. come in the morning, as the crowd
We are not going to give these goods away but guar- The next lecture will be deliveredat will not be quite so large and possibly Ward, ex-mayor of Flint, was married front door. The three evidently met
to Miss Lucy, daughter of ex-mayor In the alley back of the saloon, inasantee you a saving of 15 to 20 per cent on all linens pur- the same place, about the first of April, the music can be better heard.
E.
J. Harrington of tlV.’city,Rev. H. much as Stoddard was picked up there,
due notice of which will appear in these
chased the coming week.
A
clergyman
wished
to
ascertain G. Birchby officiating. The wedded
columns. The Viavi Co. has estabinsensible, with a severe cut on bis
lished officesand a lecture room at what influence the hard times had up- couple left on the afternoon train on forehead. The men made their esAS A
of our linen sale
will give
Grand Rapids, in the Gilbert Building on his congregationand said, at the a bridal trip south, and on their return cape.
away an Elegant §10.00 Linen Set. To the fortunate owand all Holland ladies will be especial- close of his sermon, “I would ask will make this city their home.
ner of the 10th ticket drawn from the Box, the last day of ly welcome when they call. All con- everyone who is still able to pay his .
— 77—.
Highest Awarddebts to rise from 1.1s seat " The ! I" Grand Kapids they are afltat ng
sale, Saturday night, March 16th. Each person purchas- sultation is entirely free.
at the World’s Fair,
whole congregation arose, with theex.iachanfc 'jT* modc °, “ff8810*
ing §2 worth of Linens during the week will be given a
ccptlon of one man. The parson
b* doln8 awar wilh the supervlsor for each ward as an assessing
ticket entitling them to a chance on the beautiful linen set.
asked that all those that were unable
officer, and substituting in place thereto meet their bills should rise. Thereof a board of three assessors,to do the
upon the solitaryindividual got up—
work for the entire city. It is claimed
a hungry looking, poorly clad fellow,
that this will procure greater uniform(whose features revealed the terrible
ity and avoid a great deal of ward polstrugglesof one fighting hopelessly
itics.
against the vicissitudesof this world.
The minister regardedhim attentive-, At a recent meeting in Muskegon of
jly, yet kindly. “How is it, my friend,” the C. & W. M. and the Lake Harbor
_____
_ “that
____ ___
__
___ , one
___ railroad officialsit was decided to
he
said,
you ___
are the
only
among all these people who cannot pay abandon the old Lake Harbor road,
« •
«« I I
____ 3 At. _ _ — _
V* mV* m
t 1* sv
on salt n YFnnl«
his debts?” “Sir,” answered the man which runs along the beach to Hackhesitatingly, “sir, I publish a news- ley Park on account of the annual expense necessary to repair it after the
A cream of tartar baking powder. ‘fT’ and
Van der Veen
Eighth' Street.
Highest of all in leavening strength. Just now are all my subscribers, and winter storms. A right of way has
on---the east
of the
MOST PERFECT MADE.
-Latest United Suites Government Food -here the piolater interruptedhim, been
---- secured
--------- - side
-----
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Block,

Jfeport. •
Royal Baking Powder Co.,

(Store formerly occupied by.D. Bertsch.)

'•

;

cryt/f

106 Wall St. N.

Y. ?

««

___

_

...

I

•

«

rww

1.

4

‘T

—

-

saying “let us pay.” or, “let us pray,”

;

.

.

the poor fellow couldn’t exactly make
out

whlclj. 5

,

bluffs

new
;

between the above points, and a

railroad will

be constructed this

spring at a cost of 112,000.

K pore Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret
tom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
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’

L.Vrki^N:.
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SATURDAY, MAR.

took hold of

HOW HOLLAND APPEARED TO

9, 18%.

- -

Holland,

selves understood.

A Pioneer Sketch.

Holland City News.

STRANGER IN

Mich.

seen

1849.

[The followingpaper was prepared and read at

Mrtioul.™

1S90. It is written by Mrs. H. D. Post, and describesher arrival here lu the second year of the

commas.

hotel at Singapore, near the

A. Holley. R. K.

the

business
yl-',

.

AJ promptlyattendedto.

Office,over

r Irfit

BUtc Hack.

micBIHOE, P.

31

my-

H.. Attorney.Ileal Estate and
Insurance.Office. McBridea Block.

TkOST. J. €., Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
JL Real Estate auc Collections. Office,l ost b
Block.

mode of instruction; and to perform
such other duties as may be required
the cellar." Then gently taking hold
of my cheek, she said, in a much loud- by law.
The state superintendent is the
er tone: “No, no. you got no spek!" It
highest school officer of the state. He
then Hashed upon my mind that she
wished to say I was thin. That excel- has general supervisionof public instruction and of all state institutions
lent woman is still living, and she
that are educational in character. He
could doubtlesstell of my blunders,
apportionsthe primary school fund
during that call.
among the several townships and citMy visit was here interruptedby a
ies of the state, etc., and performs
messenger,who said. I had a
and must come home immediately.
8UCh uther duties as are prescr >e >)
I

Lake Michigan, meeting the current
Kalamazoo river, caused waves
I?IBST STATE BANK. Commercialand 8uv- which seemed very dangerous to me,
ingB Dep't. I. Cappon.President. Ue*’’"
on this, my first voyage in an open
W. Mokma, Caabler. Capital Stock A50.0W.
TTOLL AND CITY STATE BANK Commercial boat. Mr. Stephen I). Nichols, the
and Savings Dep't.
A an I ntteu. I res
lighthouse keeper, kindly tossed a
C. Verschure. Cashier. Capital stock fsi.QQQ
little package to up, which I found to
contain a few crackers and herring.
Boots and Shoes.
Captain Victor throw a tow-line to
TJEROLD M. Dealer in Roots and Shoes, suc- Mr. Nichols, and he pulled our boat
H. cessorto E. Herold d: Co.
through the waves and over the bar.
He then cast oil the line; and we were
Clothing.
alone on Lake Michigan.
I) OSMAN BROTHERS. Merchant Tailorsand
15 Dealers In Ready Made. Gent s Furnish The old Frenchman spread his sail,
and, for a time, we sailed away to the
ing Goo<i8 a Specialty^
___
north. On our right hand the sand
Dry Goods and Groceries.
hills crested with dark pines, and on
TYOOT A KRAMER, ^alars i^rr^'.No our left, the boundless expanse of
£> tions,Groceries.Flour, teed, etc., Eighth
water. Soon the wind died away:
Will
a TAN PDTTEN. G. A SONS, General Dealers in and then old Victor furled his sails
Dry Goods, Groceries,Crockery .Hats, and and took up his oars. Our progress
Caps, Elour, Produce, etc River Street.
then became very slow.
Drugs and Medicines.
How vividly,even now. I recall my
feelings as the light at the harbor of
of the

T

U

J .

.

.

,

_

V

ported and DomeiticCigars. Eighth Street.

1

my

go

rings and

work."
In the early settlement many visit-

X

'

Ew

'

1
'''

1
m

is

We had been here but a few weeks,
when Rev. Mr. Payson. of Galesburgh, Monday in September.
A school month consistsof
Kalamazoo Co. and Elder Knappen of
Gull Prairie,came here on a Saturday

weeks of

live days

wise sped lied

of introduction from Judge Booth, of Allegan. tract.
afternoon, bringing a letter

livered in

Holland. After the

servi-

in

Miscellaneous.

we
Van Raalte’s.

ces

live trustees,

New Home, Wheeler &

four

hold,

and Standard.

and a

Sheet Music, Folios and

district school

Pianos,

RIVER

Kinds

all

.

Musical Instruments.

-

STREET,

HOLLAND, MICH.

Appeals from the decisions of the

more anxious to meet his mother.
Mrs. Van Raalte and myself, armed

To Gonsiiiirs

spectors

is

composed of the township

clerk and two inspectors.

A

teacher s certificate may

be

re-

ot

voked for any reason or reasons that
would have justifiedthe board of examiners in withholding it when granted. The law provides, however, that
the teacher is entitled to a fair

If

say whether a

male or female

GASOLINE

you are desirous of obtaining the best

grade of Gasoline, be sure and get the

hearing.
The school board has authority to

CROSS.

shall

It emits

the burners like the
ANSWERS TO
Jean Nicolet

RED

no odor and will not clog

teach the school.

common

grades.

ql'K.'TION'S.

is believed to have

been the first white

man who

visited

E.

VAN DER VEEN,

Hardware.

the state of Michigan.

“Pere" is the French for father.
and Mr. Doesburg. and others,
July. 1790, was the Ilrst time MichiI at once noticed, now, how smooth
too numerous to mention. W e had, gan became an American possession.
and still the water was, with nothing
also, by this time, become sufficiently
Steven T. Mason was called the
to break the silence save the dip of
acquaintedwith the Holland language "boy governor,"of Michigan, by

mile north of the present harbor.

stiehl

TELEPHONE NO.

11.

If you want first/- cl ass Dental Work
to be understood:
reason of his youth.
done visit
At daybreak we landed on the beach
Ex-Governor Slade of Vermont ori
The patent office is under the deCorner Eight and Cedar Streets.
at the head of the lake, where the
Sidings, Floorings, Mouldginated a society about 184H or ls4., partment of the interior, transferred
rvRANPALL.B. R.. Dealer in Fancy Notions, stave factory is now located. It was
for
the
purpose
of
supplying
the
West
there in *49. A patent is good for 17
Vy Depart went and Bazaar Goods and in ware
almost an unbroken wilderness,with
ings, Veranda posts, Buildwith competent school teachers. Miss years and may be extended 7 years.
Eighth Street.
but here and there a log cabin, or a
Elvira II. Langdon. a well educated Congress cannot grant trade marks,
ing Material.
rough, temporary house. A foot path
Painters.
woman, came out under the patron- yet in some states the laws of the state
led up from the lake to the building
TTkE MAAT, R., House, Carriage, and Sign
age of this association.She was the protect them.
Made to order if desired.
Painting,plain and ornamentalpaper hang- which was to be my home. It is nectlrst lady teacher of Holland:and was
ing. Shop at residence,on Seventh 8t., near R
A
nation
is
responsible
for
the
acessary to mention that Mr. Hoyt 0.
R. Depot.
a member of our family for two years.
tions of its citizens when abroad.
Post, of Grand Rapids, was already
He makes beautiful Teeth at the very
She was a pleasant social companion,
Physicians.
Lowest Prices.
C. S. Hazeltine, Grand Rapids,
Three-shoveland Steal Frame
here. The tlrst thing which attracted
and added much to Holland society.
my
attention,
on
the
morning
of
my
Mich.,
consul
at
Milan,
lias
resigned.
TT'BEMF.RS. H.. Physician and Surgeon ResiCultivatorin the market.,
About 185b Mr. Walter T. Taylor
IV dence on Twelfth stiret, corner of Market, arrival,was the singing in all the
Gouvernor Morris drafted the constiDouble
Shovel and Steel Frame fiveand his family came from Geneva, N.
'Office at drug store. Eighth Street.
little houses near us. I soon learned
tution of the United States.
shovel
cultivators,
with Lever 62
Y. They brought the tlrst piano. Mr.
Saloons.
that my neighlxjrs sang the psalms
Spike Points, Harrows.
Taylor was the tlrst teacher in the
Spring Harrows.
T)LOM. C., River Street. Liquors.Wine and after every meal.
SdiOOL NOTES.
The above articleralways on hand.
D Beer. Bottling Works next door. Orders It may be interestingto describe Holland Academy.
promptly delivered.
Society was soon after still farther
The school board of the McMan
P. II. WILMS.
the tlrst call I received after my arriIncreased by the arrival of two physi- school, Crockery, has uurchased a/new
Holland,Mich., May 2-5, 1894.
val in Holland. In the afternoon of
Watches and Jewelry.
We have moved our Bindery
cians, one with a wife and two daugh- Webster’sInternational Dictionary.
the tlrst day my husband and his
from Van der Veen Block and
ters. Also, Ellas G. Young and famiMiss Lulu Ingraham and pupils of
dan now be found at
brother went out for a short walk,
For the finest smoke in the city,
ly, of Grand Rapids. Among the
the Harris school. Grand Haven townleaving me alone. I heard a slight
number mentioned, there were sever- ship, will give an entertainment at either 5 or 10 cent cigar, go to
De (Irodnwet Printing House,
J. 0. Doesburg.
noise, and went, at once, down stairs.
al good singers; and, as Mr. Hoyt G.
Sorth River Street.
their school house Saturday evening,
An Indian stood iust over the thresPost played the flute, the shores of
4% | B
Out new designs are hwntlea
Magazines, Papers, Old Books
March
16.
hold, holding on his extended hand a
Rlack Lake often resounded with muMADE
,
etc., Bound in neatand strong
The
Barnard
school,
Robinson,
lias
and address of others you long narrow strip of raw meat. He
Always on hand. Get your jars filled
Style.
sic, from pleasant parties going to or
been closed on account of measles in at reduced rates, at the City Meat
advanced toward me, and 1 receded.
coming from Lake Michigan.
Market.
the neighborhood.
He then laid the meat upon the table
The social condition of Holland reWm. Van Der Veere, Pkoi*.
and departed. Mr. Hoyt Post ex- mained very much as I have described John Harrison closes a successful
HOLLAND, MICH.
plained, on his return, that the Indian
term of school in the Harrisburg this Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
it, for three or four years; then there
World’s Fair Hlahest Award.
was a friend of his who was about to
For Saif and To Rontwas an addition of several more Amer- week Friday.
leave the place, and he had brought
ican families (those here leaving Miss May Dimmock closed a five
One house for sale, at a bargain, and
Two IMwles.
another to rent, lloth on Thirteenth him the tenderloin of a deer as a part- about the same time), and society he- montlW term of good work in the
\ COMPLETE LIVE
street. Inquire of A. J. \ an Itaalte, ing gift.
1 have two second-hand bicycles for
Latham school, Allendale.
I very soon made the acquaintance «an to assume the character it has
Eleventh street.
sale, used but a few months. Just as
Miss Agnes Brown has been engaged
good as new. For sale very cheap.
of Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Van Raalte, (hep ncc rt
^j|[S jj j,
to teach the summer term of the Tall- Call at the confectionary of
was not “Dr." at that time). I was
C. Blom, Jr.
madge school.
struck with his youthful appearance, For Ttik Holland City News
Rucklen’s Arnica Salve
Holland,Mich., Jan. 9, ’95.
The Olive Centre school has reSchools of the
The Best Salve in the world for as he had been described to me by a The
adopted
the books now in use.
Mrs. Withey’s home made mince
Outs, Bruises, Sores. Ulcers, Salt- mischievousfriend, who had met him
County.
meat.
4 lbs. fur 25c. at the City Meat
Hhcum, Fever Sore. Tetter, Chapped
The
regular
examination
for
teach... at Lansing,the previous winter, as
Chemicals,
Market, the best place to buy Beef,
Hands. Chilblains Corns, and all skin
ers
in the public schools of this county
BraptionfantfpcsiUvely c"rcs Piles. peneraMe looking man, with a longL.MVEUS.,.(),UHO,)L law qUESTioss.
Patent Medicines,
Pork. Veal and Lamb and all kinds of
or no pay required. It is guaranteed white heard. In those early
.....
- - will be held in the court house, Grand meats that are kept in a first-class
The “Moderator" says: “A teacher
Staple Drugs and
Haven, Thursday and Friday, March
to give perfect satisfaction,or money they were our most intimate acquainn
has a right to punish a pupil for misWm.
Van
Der
Veere,
Prop.
Sundries,
refunded.
l)er l,,)X- tances, and the pleasant visits with
and 29, beginning at 8:00 a. m.
conduct on the way home from
For sale by Ilebcr Walsh “The Drug- ,jhpmare.
Paints,
them are among ‘.he
the hr„htM.
brightest rcc„i.
recolCounty diploma examination at Algist.’
school."
lectionsof those times. Mr. Van
Oils
lendale, March 16, and at Coopersville
The highest school officer in a school
Raalte possessedrare conversational
and Varnishes.
March 23; beginning at 8:00 a. m.
districtis the director. It shall be his
powers; and every sentence he uttered
Children Cry for
Teachers’
meeting
at
Allendale
was worth remembering. His noble duty to act as clerk of the board: to
record the proceedingsof all district March 16, and at Coopersvillethe m Is the resultof the usual treatment o!
Pitcher’s Castorla.
I blood disorders. The system is flltodwith
wife was a lady of culture and refineStationery, Fancy Good,
I Mercury and Potash remedles-moro to
meetings;to draw and sign warrants 23rd.
ment.
dreaded than the dlse&ae-and in J
The review questions for the. state Hbo
Periodicals, School
upon the township treasurerfor all
short while is in a far worw condition
Mrs. Withey’s home made mince
When I had been here a few days, moneys; to draw and sign all contracts rcadingcirclc work will be mailed to than before. The most common resultis
& College
meat, 4 lbs. for 25c at the City Meat Mr. Hoyt Post told me there was a
a Specialty.
with teachers; to provide the neces- circles this week.
Market, the best, place to buy Beef,
Pork, Veal and Lamb and all kinds of Very pleasant Holland lady quite near, sary appendages for the school-house,
Cora M. Goodenow,
cure. A few bottles will afford relief
meats that are kept in a first-class who could speak English a little. I keep the same In good condition,and
Com’r.'
4 FULL LISE OF CHOICE ClfiARS.
market.
was anxious to see her, hut I did not
perform such other duties as are or
Wm. Van Der Veere Prop.
understand more than half a dozen
Mrs. Withey’s home made mince
shall be required of him by law or by
words of the Holland language, yet I
or dollarswithoutrelief, but after tax
meat, 4 lbs. for 25c. at thir City Meat
Pure Wines and Liquors Tor Medicinal
the district board. . ^
Ing a few bottles
Money to Loan.
Market, the best place to buy Beef,
went to visit her. She was a very
-r. Purposes.
The Ottawa County Building and sweet looking woman, who met me The county commissionerof school? Pork, Veal and Lamb and all kinds of
Loan Association has money to loan with a cordial smile of welcome, and is the highest school officer in the meats that are kept in a first-class
„
on real estate security. Apply to the
county and Is placed In charge of all market;
gave me a seat and a little foot stove,
Wm. Van Der Veere, Prop.
secretary.:
the district schools. Some of his dutto put my feet on, the first one I ever
2
C. A. Stevenson.
Oar Treatise on Blood and SMb Diaeases mailed
ies arc to keep a record of all examinafree to any addreee.
The Largest Line of Shoes thatever
saw. She soon brought me tea In a
SWOT SPECIFICCO., AUaits. Qs»
tions held by the board of school ex- was In Holland, Is
_
Dr. Price’* Cream Baking Powder tiny porcelain cup. You can imagine
Lokker & Rutgers.
aminers; to sign all certificates; to rethe difficulty we had in making ourMost Perfect Made.

Always on Hand,

1

I

-;.

of

Organs and Sewing Machines Rented.

Dr. Laiiert’s

•

mk'
Rs

Wilson, Domestic, House-

the teacher’scon-

ITEPPEL, T., Dealer lu Wood and Coal, lath
IV shingles, salt, land and calcined planter

'

Story and Clark,
United States,
Farrand and Votey,

Sewing Hachines^^-

each, unless other-

the oars.

ip-'>

ilrst

5S.

Lawrence Seven- Oct.

were all invited to tea at Mr. board of three trustees.

TRLIEMAN,J., Wagon and Carriage Manufac- by the name of Vinke, lived in a little preter. At length, casting a scrutinlory and Blacksmith and Repair Shop.
house on the shore ot the lake: and. beDealer in Agricultural Implements.River St.
izing glance upon us, she said to the
ing aroused by the shouts of our cap
interpreter: "Where were these ladies
tain, he came out wich a lantern in
nhirnUil that they do not speak
his hand, accompaniedby his wife.
entb street, near River.
French." A few more bows and the
The tow line was thrown out to them
interview ended.
Meat Markets.
and they drew us over the bar and inWe had constant accessions, after
TvE KRAKER & DE KOSTKR. Dealers in all to Black lake. 1 ought, perhaps, to
this, of pleasant families, from the
kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats. Market on
mention, that this was a quarter of a Netherlands— among them Mr. PfanRiver Street.
1TI7ILL VAN DER VEERE, Dealer in all kinds
YY of Fresh and Salt Meats. Market on

•

Organs^^

The school census shall be taken
The next morning, being Sunday, we
within ten days next previous to the
all went to hear Rev. Van Raalte
first Monday in September in each
preach, in the old log church. In the
afternoonRev. Mr. Payson preached year.
A graded school board consists of
the first sermon in English ever de-

U

•

Smith and Barrf

located.

The school year begins on the

_

Eighth Street.

HR*

Russell,

The director of a fractional district
makes his report to the town clerk of
the township in which the shoolhouse

ors were attractedhere by curiosity.

t

P'

to

-

Street.

Crown,

.

‘

at once,

better take olT

A. B. Chase,

1

with an interpreter,soon went to call
City Drug Store, Eighth Street.
ness, the old man had frequent reupon her. We found Madame
. a
Hardware.
course to a Jug under his seat (the
tine looking French lady, dressed very
light of the stars was sufficientfor me
neatly— a snowy kerchief crossed on
ta OORT.
uum. J.
o. B.
o. General Hardware and to see this).
’yAN
her bosom and a tasty cap upon her
Stoves. Repairing promptly attendedto.
Attwoo'clock in the morning, Just head. We exchanged bows and cour'Eighth
__
as the moon was rising, we reached
tesies, in abundance; and there was
Manufactories,Shops, Etc.
the mouth of Black lake. A boatman
some “parlez-vous-ing" with our inter

r-

Pianos^^

lustr

Druggist and Pharmacist; ing on the lake, in the darkness, in a
goods appertaining to the small boat: and, to add to my uneasi-

a full stock of

caller,--

DEALERS IN

board of school inspectors may be tak1 remember, about this time, there
was quite a sensation caused by the en to the township board of the townhip in which such school is situated.
arrivalof a family from Paris. They
Any school districtcontainingmore
rented a log cabin, opposite us, and
Ilian one hundred children between
the frequent appearance of an unusuthe ages of live and twenty may organally beautiful boy with long dark curls
Kalamazoo faded in the distance. and large
ize as a graded school.
yes, made me the
There was something so fearful in beThe township board uf school in-

TX7ALSH. HEBER.

W
boBlnees.

Music Ho{use

said, “yes, we got plenty 'spek' in

and found one of the law.
boat. The captain and crew consisted
The district board cannot exclude
very few American residents, then in
public meetings from the school house,
of but a single person— an old Frenchthe colony. She had walked several
man, named Joseph Victor.
unless by a vote at a di>trict meeting.
miles to see the “new Yankee woWe reached the mouth of the river man." 1 recollect,that in the course They may howtfvercxcludcsuch public
Just as the lamps in the lighthouse
meetings during the live school days
of the conversation, she told me, and
were being lighted. The swells of it was good advice proliably, “I .had of each week ot any and all terms.

Banks.

fc-

Meyer & Son\‘

..... t county at least once In each year, and
inquiry, had been told It meanf'pork,
was
pork.
| examine carefullythe discipline and
for sale," so 1 knew “spek

mouth of
Kalamazoo river, where we had
been waiting a week for favorable
directory. weather to enable us to reach our
new home in Holland. It was near
sunset, when we went to the bank of
Attorneys.
rvlEKEMA. Q.J., Attorney at Law. CollectlonB the river and embarked in, a Mackinaw went
W,

H.

t

Colony, the uppearanceof the place at that
time, and the state of "society."The paper
K. O. T. M.
OrMoentTent.No. 68, meets In K- 0. T. M. was reproducedat last week's meeting of the
Hallat7:30p m., on MondayuiRnt next, aii Monday Nightclub.—Ed )
Btr Knights are cordially Invited to attend.
Early in July, 1848, we left the rude
Cheapest Life InsuranceOrder known, rail

’T t

my arm,

Instance, shelceivethe institutefees and deposit
and smilingly the same with the county treasurer

said, “you got not much spek.” I had quarterly, beginning September 30th
of each year; to visit each school in the
te koop\" on barrels,and on

A

«meetlng of a literary society of this city. In
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NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

appointed
C.

CLEARANCE
We Have

a

SALE.

FEW

Overcoats
and Ulsters
Odd

Left over.

Lansing. Mich., March 1— Senator Mc- suicide by taking poison.
Near White Cloud, during the recent
cold snap, eighteen horses died from

These

sizes and broken lots.

GLOVES
and CAP SALE.
remainder of the Reason we will sell

tlie

in the store for

low

»'

r

v,--'*

.

T ’^r-^v '^cv I

THE INTER— OCEAN
-IS TUB

host Popular Republican Newspaper

And Has the Largest

of the

West

Circulation.

DAILY (without Sunday) ...............$6.00
DAILY (with Sunday) ......... .........$8.00

TERMS

PER YEAH

per

year
year

[Ct.OQ

The Weekly Inter Ocean

BY MAIL

per

^1=:

...................................
)

S A NEWSPAPER THE INTER OCEAN

keeps abreast of the times In all
respects It spares neither pains
Ins nor expense Ir
In securing ALL THB

NEWS AND THE BEST OP CURRENT LITERATURE.

The Weekly Inter Ocean
AS A FAMILY PAPER IS NOT EXCELLED BY ANY.

fund of 160,000 with the state treasurer.

will be closed out at buyers prices.

For

LAMUfa. Him.. MarvbT- Detroit now
from Pol... 1.
new health board. Gov. Rich has
‘
ez-Representatlve
tt P. Davock, Edwin
Quick & Graham s sawmill near RatVan Huaon. Dr. Oscar Lesuere, a homeopath, tie Creek, Mieh., burned, causing a loas
and Dr. Howard W. Longyear, of the old 0f 35,000.
school.The appointeeswill serve one, two,
The Northwestern WholesaleCedarthree and four years, In the order named.
men’s associationwas organized Friday
Other appointees are as follows:
WilliamH. Lockerby, Quincy, member state ! at Menominee,
street and railroad crossing board; James >L
The populistsnominated Robert MacShepherd. CassopolU, member board of corrections and charities;John Northwood.New La- Dougall, of Hillsdale,at the Third disthrop, and E. F. Grabill. Greenville, members trict congressional convention.
soldiers'homo board; William McPherson,
“Dr." Von Muller, who deserted his
Howell, trustee Industrial school for boys; IL
family at Renton llarlior two years
li Osborn, Kalamazoo,and E. N. Bates. Moline,
trustees Kalamazooasylum: John Haines, ago, is under arrest for murder in AusMenominee, member board of control of the tria.
Marquette prison; Nathan H. Hayes. Muir,
Reynolds and Zerby, of Rerrien
member board of control of the Ionia house of
correction;Walter S. Eddy. Ssglnaw, and J J. Springs, will start a line of boats on
Goodyear. Ann Arbor, trustees Pontiac asylum the St. Joseph river at the opening of
Lansing, Mloh., March 1.— The senate on navigation, and are fixing up a summer
Thursday passed bills prohibiting the name of
resort at Rerripn Springs.
a candidate appearing on more than one ticket
Joseph Dale, who registered recently
on the officialballot;prohibiting the marriage
of drat cousins, and requiring mutual fraternal at a San Franciscohotel, giving his
beneficiaryassociationsto deposit a guaranty
residenceas Port Huron, committed

:

Laughlin Friday Introduceda resolution providing for final adjournmentof the legislature
May 10. It Is the purpose of the legislatorsto
set an early date for adjournment and then
work W> that mark. The Senate Friday agreed
to a bill which provides a fine of 1100 or Imprisonmentfor sixty days for giving Sunday
theatricalentertainments.
The senate passed
a bill authorizingthe Toledo & Ann Arbor
Railroad iompany to organize as a Michigan
road.
Lansing. Mich., March ft— The senate. In
committee of the whole, considered the municipal commission charterbill for fourthclass cities, one of those prepared by a commission authorized by the legislature of 1SV4,
Intended to cover all the necessarycharter
legislation
ami obviate the necessity of coming to the legislature. Serious opposition has
arisen against those bills applyingto third
and fourth-classcities A public hearing will
be had on the bills Thursday evening.
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°1’ 1,115

PE0,’LE op 1MAT SECTION THAN ANV

It is in accord with the pc.iplc of the Wjst boGi In Ta'ltlcs and Literature.
Please remember that t!:e oricc <»: The Wi.
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2C, 27 and 28.

The Custer guards and the Grand
Rapids guards, crack military organiGrand Kapids, have

zations of

consoli-

dated. They will probably assume the
name of the Grand Rapids light infantry.

a
the

$1.00. Cheaper Grades at corresponding

11
TWELVE-PAGE PAPER.

IT IS A

Fruit growers in the vicinity of Allegan report the buds all right.

Allegan county streams will this
be stocked with 25,000 brook
trout
The state Christian Endeavor convention will be held in Ray City March

REPUBLICAN, and gtvee Its readers the benefit of tha
Ve po,Ulc*, t0P,c**
B|veB th«m THE NEW3 OP

IS

*

cold and privation.

Harry Rrown. one of the best-known
House.
Lansing, Mich.. March 1— The house passed 1 men about town in Grand Rapids,
Joint resolution submittingto the people at killed himself in a hotel at RufTalo, N.

any cap

kt POLITICALLY IT
The WORLD 0n* 0n

By special arrangement with the publishers of
Ocean we are able to offer

AND

Tlk

THE WEEKLY INTER OCEAN j B0TH

...

...

<

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

the

Int&r

* 0NE YEAR-

spring electionthe question of Increasing
V., recently.No cause is known for
the salary of the attorney generalto 111 5U0.
his act. He left a note asking that he
The senate has also passed this resolutioa
Lansing, Mich.. March i— A bill passed the be not buried in “potter’s field." He
house Friday providing for the Incorporationwas about Hi) years old.
of camping, outing and fishing clubs,authorlien. Mason Rrayinan, a veteran of
ized to hold not to exceed 1.0U0 acres of land.
Lansing.Mich.. March 5 — The most Impor- the late war, who recently died in Kantant legislationMonday was an agreementby bus City, was in the early years of his
the house In committeeof the whole to repeal
life editorof the Monroe (Mieh.) Times.
the clause In the general tax law of 1891 proLouise Rarmun Rol>erta, of Michigan,
viding for the taxation of mortgagesand land
IS the time to subscribe for these two paper.
two paper*
contracts
has been elected correspondingsecrewil1 furn,8h >',,u with the best reading matter for the long wlnLansing, Mich.. March (A— The house. In tary of the National Council of Women. l\ I I
I
ter evenings.
committee of tne whole. Tuesday agreed to
There are 2.852 students attending
bills for the appointment of a state board of
military examiners to pass upon the qualifi- the University of Michigan.
IT
cations of line officers;allowing women to beMichigan homeopathists will fight This ofTcr is open to new subscribersand also to those paying In advance.
come trustees of Baptist churches; approthe plan to amalgamate the departSubscriptions received at News Office)
priating M6.6OO for the school for the blind.
ments of medicine at the university.
In committeeof the whole the house agreed to
the bill providing for the payment of 50 per
The wife of Rev. Isaac Aldrich, pastor
cent, of state and county taxes In July and the
of the Congregational church of Wayne,
balanceIn December. Instead of having the
.
•
entire assessmentpaid In December as under ,
'*‘en nr rested, charged wit.i linthe present
morality.

FOR THE SUM OF

One Dollar and Pil Genta

figures.

L|A1|I

The
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ill |1(

EXTRA ORDINAR
OFFER. : :
For the next

.‘10

days we

I

TRY

will give

an extra 20 per cent,

law

,ms

all

made

order. Remember we keep

to.

Clothing in repair, free of charge

ft
*6

for six

months.

Brusse & 6o.
the iron

10

>

.

,

House and Lotfor

Ice yachting is quite

MICHIGAN FARMS.
discount on Clothing

,

popular at Ray

City.

They Number

Mont of Them

Sale!

Ri-bec. of Renton Harbor, lias
Cultivatedby Their Owners.
j been appointed grand lecturer of the
Located in one of the most desiraLansing. March 1.— Secretary of State grand council of Royal and Select Masble parts of the city.
Gardner issued a census bulletin show- ter Masons fur Michigan, and will ening the number of farms of Michigan ter upon the duties of the office at
EASY payments:
classifiedas to tenure and the dairy once.
SPLENDID VIE#:
statistics of the state. The total numA historical associationhas been A rare chance of a llL-tlme. PayWr of farms is 177,1)52, of which 14U.U03 formed by ladies of Cussupolis.
ments on a long time basis. The same
are cultivated by owners, 9,127 rented
A revivalconducted at Litchfieldby its paying rent.
for a fixed money rental and 19,732 “I’arson",!.W. Amcy. whose lore for
rented on shares. Compared with the horsefleshmade him famous some years
For informationapply at the News
census of 1881 this is an increase of 20,- ago. is said to be a pronounced success. office.
503 in the total number, 10,570 in the
Messrs. Reynolds Seer by. of BernumWr cultivated by owners, 3.470 in rien Springs, will start a line of boats
the number rented for money and 0,523 on the St. Joseph river at the opening
in the number rented on shares. Durof navigation.Thev are to rue to a
ing the census year a total of 212, '.'7o.- summer resort at Rerrien Springs.
373 gallons of milk were producedon
Clare, the 10-year-old son of Frank
farms and the value of milk and cream
Fox. of Vergennes,while skating on a
sold was 82, '.'70,385. A total of 48, 1)51, 378
pond, broke through the ice and was
pounds of butter and 200,600pounds of
drowned.
cheese were made.
Gilliland Telephone company has
DEALER IN
OUT.
been organized at Manistee, with a
1

77,1)52—

A.

11.

/J. To k

not

FOR ONE YEAR.

ken

THROWN

capitalstock of

Police FJect the Old Health Board of
Detroit. March 5.— For several days
the new Detroit health board appointed
by the governor has been unable to secure possession of the health building,
the old health board, headed by Dr.
McLeod, refusing to surrender. Monday night, however, the new board,
accompaniedby a squad of police,
entered the building while the old

temporarily absent
took possession.When Dr. McLeod
turned he was invited to get out, and
refusing was thrown from the building
by the police. The latter had come
prepared to enter at all hazards, having brought jimmies and crowbars to
break in the doors. The new health
board appointed Dr. S. 1’. Dutfield

ROBBERY IS CHARGED.
time

to

buy.

and while prices are

low

is the

Note our great reductions in prices of

Kanters Bros.
EVERYTHING I

N‘

CHEATER THAN EVER BEFORE AT

NOTIER.

M.
New goods
•Wait for our

daily arriving.

new stock of •

,

•

SPRING CAPES
&

JACKETS

Lanosg. March

3.—

The

A

full line of

FANCY

ID

STAPLE GROCERIES.

my agent*,provided the heed

k

gS%5a53SS
Room 1011 Muonic Temple,Chicaqa.
AsP your Druggist for my cure.

City Bottling Works

I

The Hoard

n w gCk neT
mr00*1 hal^ aD h0Uir ^
SOTeral °f

I
I

of Trade.

“

’•

Outle Portwine, $2.00 per gallon;
1.50 “ J gallon.
•To “ quart.

WORK

At

this Office.

“
“

Rlaekberry Wine $2.00 per gallon.
1.60
“
.50 “ quart

Sheep ......................
2 50
Hogs .......................
4 80
FLOUR— MinnesotaBakers'. 2 00
City Mill Patents ......... 4 00
lied

SUTTON,

E. F.

New York, March a
LIVE STOCK -Cattle ........£ 86 @ 4 W

2

“

“

“

THE MARKETS.

One door east of Breyman’s Jewelr
Eighth St. Holland, Mien.

.......... 681

Northern ............08
CORN-Na 2 .................. 49
May ....................
48J
1

4914
84
66
50
New ............
11 25 (16 12 00
..............0 75 to 0 80
Wesfru Creamery
14
20
Western Dairy ............
BV
14

OATS-Na
RYE

33H©

2 ..............
.......................

POKK-Moss.
LAHD-Western
BUTTER-

CHICAGO.

a

CATTLE—

Shipping Steers... ?3 70
5 95
Stockers ana Feeders. ....
2 60 to 4 26
Butchers' Steers .......... 3 40 to 4 05
Texas Steers .............. 38 00 to 4 75
HOGS ..........................
3 90
4 45
SHEEP ....................
200
4 70

BUTTER— Creamery ......

10

to

Dairy .................
7 to
EGOS — Fresh .............
10 to
BROOM CORN .per Km) .
00 00 u.120
POTATOES (pjrbu) .....
52 to
PORK— Mess ..................
io 30
30 to
_ 10
10
LARD -Steam .................
0 42H$ 0
0
FLOUR— BprtnirPuteuU ..... 300
3 00
3
Spring Straight*.......... 2 10
2
Winter Patents .......
2 50 <& 2

itfhi ...
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 2....

2

15

8
Q

18
17

17U

Come and examine
derwear,

line in the city; also

05

37* Dress
15

60
75
to

Ice

Flannels,

Wool,

Hoods,

®

<3

Goods,

Shaker Flannels Ginghams,

£50
62^® bt\
43
431,

.

the

-Un
most complete
their*

00

Corn. No. 2 .............
Oat*. Na 2 .............
29
Rye ...................
61
62Ji
Bariev. Na
No. 2 ..............
..........
Haney.
82H<3 63
LUMBER— Common Board*. 13 40 & 13 50
Fencing ....................
19 50 Q 15 60
Lath. Dry ..................
2 10 to * 25
Shingle* ...................
2 85
2 0)

Facinators,

Tray Cloth,

Ladies’ and Childrens’Woolen Hose,

Napkins,
Lamp

Handkerchiefs,
Cloths,

&

MILWAUKEE.
Joseph, March S.-The business GRAIN— Wheat, No {Spring f
Corn. Na ................. '
men of st Joseph and Renton Harbor
I

63S®
42 a

63H Yarns of

Oat*, No. * White ......... 'tWtto 8lk
Rye, Na t ..... •*.•*.••*•••' 6'Aito 68
Barley, Na 2 ........ ..... 63
PORK— Mt-u ......... ........ 10 20
10 25
LARD— Steam ................ 6 36

Bre intercstiny themselves in a project
cement bicycle . track 5 feet
wide from here to Chicago,which will be
81 miles the way they propose to build
8T. LOUIS
It They will follow the lakeshoretothe CATTLE— TexM Steers ...... .« 00
Native Steers..
...... 4 »
outskirts of Chicago. It is estimated
that the cost will be $2,000 a mile, or SHEEP... ..... ..............|86
, OMAHA.
$160,000 for the road complete. It will
be a stock company made np of wfceel- HOGS— Light and fcilxeii...,.8 60
men principally,who can take stock
********************
-

A Teamster Killed. -Detroit, March a.— Robert Trudelf,
teamster, aged 49 years, was struck
and instantly killed by a motor car at
Jefferson and Bowen avenues Satur*
day. Tmdell had a glass eye and evidently did not see the approachingear.
Trodell leaves a wife and eight chikben
destitute.
___
. from two

qte.

lirandy M.f>0 per gallon.
$1.75 “ \ gallon.
1.00 “ quart.

JOB

No

.50

”
“ "“

FINE

WHEAT— Na

$1.00

Rye Whiskey $2.20 per gallon.
$1.10 “ i gallon
.oo “ quart.

and Finishing Materials.

ory of the deceased soldier. Eight past

___

pints, - quarts,

Export Beer $1.10 doz.

funeral of

Gen. ( buries L. Eaton
r*:uv 'n P'1' house of representat 7 o clock Saturday morning,
and despite the early hour at which it
was held there was a large crowd in attendance. Secretary of State Gardner preached a touching sermon and
paid a beautiful tribute to the mem-

to build a

Will not be undersold by anyone.

Shingles,

Eaton Occur* at Paw Paw.

Lansing. March 1.— The Michigan members of the national guard. WilHigh Court of Foresters, before the liam W. Cook, lieutenant colonel and
close of their annual session here, assistantadjutant general, will be reelected the following officers: Chief tired,
ranger, Lee E. Joslyn, Hay City; vice
Arreated on a Charge of Araon.
ranger, Emory Townsend, Saginaw;
Muskegon, March 2. — George W.
secretary,John Chambers, Port Huron; King, manager of the Michigan Drug
treasurer, 0. A. Taggett, Caro; coun- , company, doing business here, was arselor, Gordon A. Campbell, Marine rested Friday charged by Martinus
City; physician,Neel D. Campbell, Jensen, the owner of the building King
Blaine.
occupies, with arson. In default of
Narrow Eaoape of Ic« Boaters. 85,000 bail King was committed to
Menominee, March 5.— A phrtyofioe await examinationMarch 7. The Jenboaters, consisting of Secretary Gibbs, block was partly burned Wednesof the Kirby Carpenter company, and day morning, and the twelve persons
Chief of Police Lemieux and nine boys, in the building narrowly escaped
sailed into an open place in the ice death. King had $3,700 insurance,
near Green island Monday morning.
a Long Bicyclecoan«.
dii

•t the office of

1 doz.

Ad jutant -General

New Adjutant OeneraE
Lansing. Mich.. March 5.— The vacancy caused by the sudden death last
week of Adjt Gen. Charles L. Eaton
was filled by the appointment of Col.
WiUiam S. Green, of Detroit, ex-president of the state militaryboard and
past commander of Detroit poet, G. A.
K. The new adjutant general was a
Massachusetts artilleryman and has an
extensive acquaintance among the

ton house of diamonds. When taken
into custody by DetectivesSmith and
Rarr and searched, it was found he had
8400 worth of diamonds concealedunder the sweatband of his hat. He also
had 864, a part of which is said to have
been taken from the Morton house safe.

w

NO PAV.

MNDRUrr CURED.

Lath,

AT REST.
Funeral of the Lute

B

house, was arrested as he was boarding
the train for Hot Springs, Ark., for
robbing guests and the safe of the Mor-

_

FAY.

1 doz.

Clerk of the Morton Hourc, at Grand Michigan Central depot under a large
Kaplda, Under Arrest.
military escort. The train left for
Grand Rapids, March 1.— Solon W. Paw Paw at '.) o’clock, and the burial
Raxter, son of Assistant Fire Marshal took place in the village in the afterRaxter, night clerk of the Morton noon.

Michigan ForenteroElect Officers.

DRY GOODS!!

,

Chirago and Holland Lager Beer.

Lumber,

commandersof the Michigan department G. A. it. acted as pallbearers,
and the remains were removed to the

health officer.

to strike,

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Rennett. of
Manistee, have Wen fined heavily for
cruelly Waling their adopted daughter,
aged 14 years.

and
re-

officialswere

time

by local capital-

I

Si1"1- NO MUSTACHI.

U2
NO

ists.

Detroit.

Is the

815,0<)0.

BALD
HEADS

©

all

description,Woolen Skit

Overalls, Outing Flannels,
Shirt* from 35c up.

MU

.

......

..

•

dollars

up

....

i“

G.

Van Pollen.

The amount of money asked for

Holland City News.

is

also partly intended for the purpose

SATURDAY,
Q.

MAR

VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.

Republican Ticket.
For AatocUte Jaitlce of the Supreme Court—

JOSEPH

B.

Way to Feed Wheat

TO HORSES STOCK
Bring your wheat
of

AND HOGS.

and we will give you 60 pounds

to us

good Corn Meal in exchange for each bushel. This

!iii

saves you toll for grinding

and many farmers think corn-

meal better for stock than ground wheat.

this respect will alone be sufficient to

II

For County CotnmlMicner of Schools—

Shall

Another Good

annually consumed, and the saving in

ROGER W. BUTTERFIELD.
CHARLES . H ACKLEY.

C.

H

save at least one-third of the fuel now

MOORE.

For Befeuts of the Ufllverslty-

COLON

y-'yff'P

laying an additionalwater main
from the pump house to the mains in
Seventh and Eighth streets, and to
extend the distributing mains on some
streets,where needed.
The pumps that it is intended to
purchasewill be of a type which will
of

9.

LILLIE.

Vote for the Issue of
Additional Bonds?

I

The commou council having, upon
the recommendationof the board of
public works, decided to submit to the
Totere of this city the question of issu-

more than cover the interest on the
entire $6,000 bonds issued for water
purposes. They will be of sufficient
capacity to supply one and one-half
million gallons daily, and by keeping
the old pumps in reserve we will then
have the advantage of having duplicate machinery, so that If one set of
pumps is laid up for repairs another
set will always be availableto supply
consumers and for fire purposes.
An important feature of this question with the tax-payer will no doubt
be the questionas to whether or not
this issue of bonds will increase taxes,
and in this connectionwe wish to say
that while the bonds will be issued
payable in 1905 it is not the view of

The Walsh -DeRoo Mill Co
v

2, 1895.

SCOLDING
Her victim was tho grocery-boy,
And softly thus spake she:
Oh, what a little fool you are,
To bring such stuff to me.

The cook within tho kitchen stood,
Her hands upon her hips,
And many were tho angry words
Camo pouring from nor lips.

bonds in the sum of $18,000, of
Take high price baking powder back,
which amount $12,000is to be used for
And bring mo “Calumet,”
And if he did not go straightway,
the extension of the electric light
Sho’8 likely scolding yet.
plant and $0,000 for the extension of
the water works, it will no doubt be
CHICAGO.
CALUMET BAKING POWDER COMPANY,
acceptableto present some information to the public as to the necessity the present council, nor is it probable, er, who, in order to secure his own A Letter from Colon C. Lillie.
they will then be paid, but in all prob- ease, dooms some woman, who has a
for this expenditure.
HE IS READY TO ANSWER ALL
Taking up first the question of the abilityat that time will simply be re- rightful claim upon him, to celibacy,
CHARGES.
desirabilityof the expenditure to in- newed at a lower rate of interest than And in so doing he defrauds himself
crease the electriclight plant, it is the is now obtainable. The only expense of the opportunitiesfor mental and Ed. Holland City News:—
1 take the liberty to ask you to pubbelief of the board that with an en- to be met then for many years is the moral development, which only the
larged plant sufficientto supplyall the interest.And as to the electric light normal experience can provide. He lish this letter, believing that you are
commercial light that is required by part of the proposition, this will not deliberately stunts the stature of his willing to have the facts involved in
our citizens,it will be possible tolight increase the taxes, as the interest on manhood, impoverisheshis heart and my candidacy as commissioner of
the streets for not over one half the the bonds will be paid by the revenue brain and chokes up all the sweetest schools fairlv presentedto the people
amount that it would cost to contract of the plant, as shown above in the es- potentialitiesof his soul. To himself of the county.
Two years ago I was defeated for
for such lighting from a private com- timate of expenses and revenues.
he is apt to appear like the wise fox
As to the interest on the bonds is- that detects the trap, while as a mat- this position simply because unprinpany, and this belief is based upon the
following conservative estimate of ex- sued for water purposes, it has already ter of fact his case is mure like that of , <*ipled persons in an underhanded way
penses and revenue, the revenue being been explainedthat the annual saving the cowardly servant in the parable, circulated malicious and false accusabased upon the present rates of light- in fuel will be more than sufficient to who, for fear of losing his talent, hid tions against me. I stand ready to aning which are certainly very low and cover the interest on those bonds.
it in a napkin, and in the end was swer all charges that may be circulatIt is hoped that this matter will be deemed unworthy of his stewardship." ed against me. as to the manner in
favorable to the consumer:
ing

March

M

HOLLAND

|

j

i
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ANNUAL EXPENSES.

Spring Goodsl!
<£7^ Rccci

My

store

ved Every Day.

is tilled

up to the top.

As the goods were never as cheap

which I performed the duties of counand the board will be
to throw additionallight upon
Ex-congressman Wm. E. Mason of ty commissioner of schools. No one
Emiceer .......................... S ^0
any feature that has not been clearly Chicago in response to a toast ‘The can truthfully.say that I did not do my
Less chg’d to water works ... 190
explained.
New Country,”the other day, said if dutyandlam ready to answer any
660
C. J. De Ron,
he were asked who in the late civil man, either through the public press
qper’ntendent .................. S40
Jno. Kkamek,
Lwschg'd to waterworks.... 140
war won the struggle,his answer I or on Die platform.
R. H. Habermann,
Mr. C. Van Loo stated in his circular
would be, the same power that won
Cora, of Board of Pub. Works.
Fireman ..... ............................400
of
two years ago that I did not visit
at Waterloo— the power of Heaven.
Holland, March", 1895.
Lamp trimmer ...........
400
the
schools. Now, it is a very easy
One side lost and the other won beCarbons, oil. waste, lamps for city use,
matter
to accuse one of doing or of
globes, etc ..........................
795
The Chicago Times has ceased to ex- cause slavery did not harmonizewith
Oaneral repairs ..........................1.900
not
doing
a given thing. A record of
ist. On Monday it was merged into the “Battle Hymn of the Republic.”
of
is
Office rent ............................... l.'O
my
visits
exists,
giving day and date
the Herald. The history of the paper The decree liad gone forth from the
thereof. Had Mr. Van Loo had access
Total
7,185 has been an eventful one. It was never failing fountain of equity that
to
that record he would never have
Intereston 124,000 bonds .................1,200 founded in 1854. In 1860 Cyrus II. no picture could he painted showing
made
the accusations. If any person
Come and examine our Wool Serges at 25c. There is nothMcCormick obtained possession of it. upon one canvas the slave pen, the
Total expenses and interest 8,385
wishes
to know when I visited a cerIn June, 1861, Wilbur F. Storey bought auction block and the American flag.
ing to beat it in the city. Come and give the
ANNUAL REVENUE.
tain school in this county. I can give
it and the Times at once sprang into If we speak to our children of the past
Hive a visit.
Commercial lighting .................... ?
COO
prominence.Mr. Storey bitterly at- let us be honest with them, and say it him the day and date. What more
City, 50 arc lamps all night, and public
tacked the Lincoln administration,was the fault of the Nation. It was do they want. Mr. Van Loo told a
buildings ........................... 2,500
friend of mine that there were sevenPark ......................................65 and the paper became known as a not the suiireme court of South Caroteen schools in Zeeland township alone
lina
or
Georgia,
but
the
supreme
court
A
“copperhead sheet.” So seditious
Total
$8,565
that 1 had not visited. The absurdity
were its utterances that June 3, 1803. of the United States that decided the
Is not Equal to a Ten-acre Orchard In the
The plant would have capacity for Gen. Burnside suppressedit and colored man had no rights which the of such a statement is too simple for
300 to 500 additional incandescent placed soldiers in charge. The order white man was bound to respect. It any thing. There are only seven distlights which, when sold to consumers, of suppression was revoked by Presi- was the mistake of the nation, and the ricts in the township of Zeeland and
If this (lord not nt< r<*t yon, plefne band It to your neighbor or Rend your name tind adwould increase the net revenue from dent Lincoln the next day and the nation paid the debt. The prophecy mv record of visits show that I visited drosH, and I will mall you IllustratedCatalogue and Interestingpublication*FREE!
GIVE THIS CAREFULL THOUGHT! IT WILL MAKE YOU RICH!
1500 to $800, and could also furnish 10 paper renewed publication.The sup- of Lincoln was fulfilled— “every dollar each and every one of them
An excursion of home- seekersto the Yakima Valley, in the Stati -if Washington, will leavo
Mr.
Van
Loo
has
made
tho
stateadditional arc lights. The steam pow- pression of the paper threw the city in of wealth piled up by the unrequited
CHICAGO, on March 11th, 10 i», m., ST. PAUL, on March 12th 1 i- a , and will go direct to the
Sunny Cltvof NORTH YAKIMA. Arrangementsare now com -.-l-te that will enable all to visit the
er plant would permit of considerable a turmoil. Mr. Storey afterward ex- toil of the slave was wasted in the ment in putilic, that 1 asked the chair- KUNNYKIDE C< »UNTRY, the Moxie Basin and tho valleysol tho NacliesB,Konnowickand Prosser
men
of
the
town-hip
boards
of
school
further addition to the electric plant. pressed the conviction that his course war. and every drop of blood drawn by
Cltv.
Excursionistswill enjoy specialfacilities for looking Into the success of small farmingunIt is believed that the foregoing es- during Ihe war had been a mistaken the lash was repaid by one drawn by inspectors to do work that properly
der irrigation, in the raising of Hops. Alfalfa. Peaches Prunes. Pears. Apples, Berries,Melons
belonged
tome.
Why
make
such
an
and
all
kinds of Vegetables,and the rearingof Cattle and Hogs, tree carriages will he provided
timate is a very conservativeone and one. The advertisingit received at the sword.” Let us serve notice on
for them to drive through the orchards and farms and visit lands that are open to settlement.
that the revenue will exceed the ex- the time, however, proved beneficial all future admini-trationsthat every accusation? Why didn t lie get some Every caro will be taken to sec that they have satisfactory
accommodations.An experienced representativeofthe Land Department will accompany the excursion from Chicagothrough, and
penses by a greater amount than esti- financiallyand for years it was on the treaty made by this government must township chairman to siy so? Not a rheerfullvnoiiitout places and features of interestand answo- questions regarding the country
" TUB TKlVn.F.OKH OF THF EXODItSION . ft BBODI.D HE UlZmated, although in making the esti- top wave of prosperity. It was burned be kept inviolate,and that the break- chairman in the county can truthfulDERHTOOO, ARE LIMIT H D STRICTLY TO GENUINE HOME SEEKERS who desire to settle In
ly
say
that
I
ever
asked
him
to
do
mate the board was largely guided by out in the great fire of '71, and for a ing thereof h to the personal dishonor
the YAKIMA VALLEY, iu case they ftud its a.lvautagosau*l attractionsare equal to their exwork other than the law contemplates pectations.
the past year's experience.
time it was thought the blow would of every American eitizen. Let all
For Map*, IllustratedCataloguee and full particulars,
address
We desire in this connectionto refer end in its death. Mr. Storey was parties unite on the propositionthat that they shall do. Mr. Van Loo
A. A. JACK, Trav. Agent, Land Dept., N. P. R. R.,
to the experience of the city of Cold- overcome by the calamity and appar- the man who debauches the ballot-box knows this, and so makes the accusaP O Address, 979 Trumbull Ave., DETROIT, MICH
tion
thinking
all
will
not
know
that
it
water, which owns its water works and ently crushed. October 18 publication is as much an enemy of this nation as
is a falsehood and in that way will do
electric light plant and which makes wa8 re|j(kWedand soon its prosperity the foreigner or the anarchistwho inHave you ever tried the H. V. T.
a sufficientprofit on its commercial was phenomenal. Five years later vades our soil, and that tho enemy of me some harm.
cigar? i’ricc 5c.
The only work I over asked the
electric lighting so that 76 arc lamps came the first premonitionsof the fall the common school Isas much theeneHave you seen our
In the streets and a number of Incan- of Mr. Storey. He gradually gave my of this nation as if he fired upon township chairmen to do for me was
GOTO M. Hcrold for gymnasium
slippers.
descent lights In the alleys and public way, first physically and then mental- our Hag. Let us give notice that this to drive to every school in their townbuildings cost the city less than $1,500 ly. He died in 18H4, aged 6-5 years. Is not a government of the rich or a ship at the beginning of each school
after taking Into consideration all ope- The paper then became a bone of con- government of the poor— the learned year and get the correct address of the
One Fare For Hound Trip Excursions to
rating expenses and Interest on the In- tention, had many ownerships, and or the ignorant— the white or the teachers, and to report to me all
Southern Citiesvestment. The works in that city are figured largely in the courts. Carried black— but where, in time, under the schools that were not doing good work.
I
asked
them
to
do
this
because
it
was
For IlomeseekPr^’ Excursions to
operated by steam power and at a down by a burden of debts and hamp- providenceof God, every man shall be
points in the Southern States, the C.
very necessary to communicate with
greater cost for fuel than would be the ered by litigation, it still managed to equal before the law.
Beats all ever shown in
& W. M., & D. L. & N. lines will sell
the teachers and because If there was
case in this city, as we can obtain a exist until It is now absorbed by its
this town. If wanted for
tickets on April 2nd & 30th at oneany
school
not
being
properly
consupply of wood at a much lower cost rival.
way fare for round trip. Tickets good
Bill Nye Is dating his letters from
ducted, I should know it at once, that
twenty days.
than the fuel oil which Is used in ColdWashington now: “I must close this
Ask agents for full particulars,or adI might visit It before I could reach it
water,
Hon. Wm. Quinby, U. S. mlnisterat letter with a brief reference to the sad
dress.
In the regular visitationof the county,
/ Many of our citizens wereoriginally the Hague, has recently been the ac- case of Colonel Breckinridge.His
Geo. De Haven, G. P. A.
7-3w,
opposed to the municipalityengaging tive Instrument in the detection and was a most unfortunate experience, otherwiseI would not reach them till
it would be too late to be of any beneIn the furnishing of commercial elec- extradition of a clever New York and goes to show that temptation may
fit to the school or the teachers.
tric light at all, but to such we would swindler, the case being notable as come upon us even In the autumn of
Probate Order.
Do not buy before seeing
If any one will look up the school
say that this being now an established that of the first criminal extradited life. Little did he dream in his deus.
STATE OF MICHIGAN.I .
law he will see that I was perfectly
COONTY OF OTTAWA. f
fact it will not do to remain at a for larceny under our recent treaty clining years that he might be led
At a sessionof the probate court for the conn*
standstill. Good businesspolicy now with the Netherlands.After committ- astray from the path of rectitude by a justifiedin asking this of the townty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office In tha
demands an increase of the capacity of ing his crime here, the thief took a mere stripling. Secure In his glorious ship chairmen, and I believe I did
City of Grand Haven, in said county, on Monnothing
but my duty. That I tell the
the plant up to the requirements of steamer for Holland and undertook to past, he was practicallyin the Octobday. the Fourth day of March, in the year
one thousand eight hundred and ninety five.
our citizens, and in that way make the bury himself in a little outlying vil- er of his life, and before he could com- truth all can easily ascertain who are
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
investment a profitable one for the lage not far from Harlem. He was municate with his parents his career willing to look the matter up.
Probate.
Truly
Yours,
municipality.
tracked by detectives, however, and sur- was wrecked, and that which to him
In the matter of the estate of Marla VInke,
Colon C. Lillie.
The proposed addition will place us rendered upon a requisition from the was more dear than fame or fortune
deceased.
On reading and filing the petition,duly veriin position to supply all requirements governor of New York. Secretary was no more. A woman under such
A Card.
fied, of Cornelias VInke, son ami heir at law of
for light and give us two and one-half Gresham cabled to Mr. Qninby to have circumstancescould go upon the stage
, To all who have so kindly assisted
said deceased, representing that Maria VInke,
times the amount of street lighting him arrested pending the arrivalof ex- and begin life all over again, but when us by their help and sympathy, during
of the city of Holland In said county, lately died
J. R. KLEYN, Proprietor. 7-tf. intestate,leaving estate to be administered and
that we now enjoy, at a cost not ex- tradition papers. The Netherlands a man falls he becomes an outcast. the illness and after the death of our
praying for the appointmentof himself as the
ceeding the present cost of street authorities, who have outdone them- And now Colonel Breckinridge, with husband, son and brother, Jesse G.
administrator thereof.
lighting, and the plant would be selves in their efforts to show courte- his beauty gone, robbed of his reputa- Andersen, especially to his fellowworkingmenof the tannery, we return
ThereuponIt Is ordered,That Monday,the
equipped with the best of machinery sies to Minister Quinby, promptly tion as a seminary orator and opener this expression of our appreciation
Pint day of April next,
and be capable of producinglight with complied with the request, and the of exercises on commencement day, is and thanks.
at ten o’clock In the forenoon,be assignedfor
Mrs. Jesse G. Andersen.
the greatest possible economy.
thief ' was not
little sur- cast adrift, his box office receipts atthe hearing of aald petition, and that the heirs at
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Andersen,
Taking up next the question of in- prised at being run to earth within tached and he himself spurned by
law of said deceased and all other persons Interand family.
creasing the present system of water a few days of his arrival. Aq officer those who once did him reverence.
ested In said estate, are required to appear at a
Holland, Mich., March 6, '95.
sessionof said Coort, then to bo holden at tho
worksi we would say that at the time left New York for The Hague about His case Is one Indeed to warn the
Probate Office in tba City of Grand "Haven, In.
the pumps now In use were put in, the two weeks ago and Is probably now oh thoughtless statesman In Washington
We have assumed the BotttiugBus- said connty, and show canso, If any there be,
Teachers Examination.
city was only about one-half its pres- his return trip with his prisoner.
how insecure he is, and to impress upwhy the prayer of the petitionershould not be
Tho teachers’ examinationfor the iness heretofore carried on by C. Blom,
ent size and not much more than half
on him the fact, that wheueyer It Is Public Schools of the efty of Holland Sr., and are prepared to furnish Tole- granted:And Ills fartherOrdered, That said
petitioner give notice to the persons interested
the present mileage of pipes was laid.
The North American Review is very possible he should take hla parents will be held in the High School build- do Bottled Beer:
In said estate, of the pendency of said petition,
Owing to the increase of consumers, severe on bachelors: “It was clearly with him.” ,
ding, by the Hoard of Educations Fri2 Quart
.00 and t(ie hearing thereofby onnslng a copy of this
day and Saturday, March 29 and 30, bethe pumps are poW inadequateto furn- meant that all men, as well as all woorder to be published In the Holland Citt Nrws
ginning at 8 o’clock each morning.
ish a sufficient supply of water in case men, should marry; and those who, for
a newspaperprintedand circulatedin said counList of letters advertitled for
12 Pint Bottles........ .60
com. on Teachers.
ty of Ottawa for three snooessive weeks previous
of fire, without being run at an exces- whatever reason, miss this obvious weekending March 7, at the Holland
Holland, March 7, ’95.
Orders may be left with C. Blom, Sr. to said day ef bearings
sive rate of speed, which renders a destiny arc, from nature’s point of Post Office: Mrs. A. .Taylor,.John
and will be promptly filled.
A trne copy, (Attest)
If you want a nice Suit of Clothes
breakdown liable, and this, of course, view failures. It is not a question of Lanch, Miss Grace Hiffmir^ J. Hj
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,
_ _
roa(le to order, go to Lokker & RutVERSCHURE-&
BLOM.
in case a large fire were raging at the personal- felicity, hut of race responsi- Colvln, J. S. Conley, Mi|. W.C.Blacih gerU they have the nicest line of
Judge of Probate.
HabziBT J. Phillips, Probate Clerk. 74w
time, would be disastrous.
bility. The unmarried man is a skulkHolland,
.
G. J. VanDuben, P.
/
Fuel ...................................... 8

freely discussed,
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WILL YOU BELIEVE THAT
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BANK ACCOUNT

YAKIMA VALLEY.
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SHINGLES!!
BARNS

OR DWELLINGS.

-

NOVELTY

a

Toledo Beer.

-
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.

1
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,

r

w
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samples.

bottles.

Mich.
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My

ADDITIONAL LOCALS.
Remember the

The Zeeland-Holland Annex-

ation.

school entertain-

SuTT

WINTER

k SEVERE

(

^

ZK," ^

and
bM
^
the
east
six
sections
from
Holland
f The wintcr has
Do not overlook Vandersluls’open- fmimuMn «in/>
. i for many years. ISorth, South, East
vnshlpand annexing the same tO|an(jWestintense cold and blizzards
ing announcement, on first page.
/.eeland,before the House committee have rprevailed. This will ______
surely
The next meeting of the S. O. T. A. at Lansing on Thursday.
cause a great increase in sickness and
will be held at Hudsonville.April 6.
The supporters of the bill were re- death. Chronic catarrh and consump
lion begin by catching cold. Thoupresented
by Messrs. C. Van Loo, D.
Circuit court meets Monday, and the
sands have started on the road toward
Holland arson case is among the first Van Loo, A. Lahuis, B. Mulder, R. a lifetime of misery from chronic
Veneklasen,C. Bareman, B. Ramps, catarrh or a sure death from consumpcase on call.
J. Den Herder, and A. G. Van Hees. tion. It is not too late yet to be saved
The new telephoneexchange will be
and restored to a life of health and
Those opposed to the bill were repre- activity. Pe ru-na will doit. It never
located on the second fioor of Van der
sented by Messrs. D. B. R. Van Raal- fails to quickly cure chronic catarrh
Veen’s block.
te and L. Lugers. Mr. G. J. Dlekema less than two years old. Of course
The gospel meeting of the Y. M. C. also brieflyaddressed the committee Pe-ru-no cures thousands and thousands of cases of chronic catarrh that
A. Sunday afternoon will be lj;ad by in opposition to the bill.
have run for many years, but in cases
E. A. Stephan.
The supporters of the bill claimed that are of more recent origin It cures
ment

this (Friday) evening.

I

o™ i

*i

1

_________

'

quickly, certainlyand permanently.
C. M. Steffens will conduct the ser- that by reason of the people residing
Every case of cold or cough that has
so
near
Zeeland,
and
having
their
vices in the Van Dyke school house
resulted from the effects of our severe
next Sunday, at 2:30 p. m. A full at- church and business relations there, winter could now be cured in a short
they should also be there politically. time by Pe-ru-na. Not a single one
tendance Is invited.
D. Van Loo especiallydwelt on the need fail.
Died in this city, Thursday after- manner that the people residing on
All those taking Pe-ru-na who desire
the advice of Dr. Hartman about
noon, Mrs. Roelof DeMaat. nee Van
said territory were slighted in the
Dam, aged 44 years, leaving a hus- holding of town offices and in the ex- their cases should write, giving age,
sex, disease and time of sickness, and
band and six children.
penditureof their proportionate share he will answer free. A few weeks’
treatment now will prevent years of
The question whether President of highway taxes; that the Lake Shore suffering,
and in many cases death.
given
undue Address The Pe-ru-naDrug ManufacCleveland is better or worse than his people

LACE
CURTAINS
Our

big

March

city.

sale in

ever attempted in this

curtains will eclipse anythin^

an

were

party has lost Interest, since it has share of the gravel pits that
been demonstratedthat he has no belonged to the township and
party.
were allowed as high as $1.50 per day
for hauling gravel in working out their
Quarterly meeting services will be
subscriptions, when 50 to 75 cents was
held at he M. E. church next Sunday.
allowed for such work for cash paySermon and sacrament in the morning.
ment: that on an average less than
Love feast at (i:00 o'clock p. m., fol*'>0nf the highway moneys were an
lowed by sermon.
nually expended on the territoryin
Ranters brothers have engaged a question, while it bore fully one-sixth
.„oew plumber and steam litter, Mr. W. of all highway taxation: also that the
M. Post, of Buffalo, N. V., a young lands in question were taxed higher
man who comes highly recommended, than should be. as compared with
and is up to date in his trade.
other lands in the township.

Company, Columbus, Ohio, for
book on catarrh,colds, cough,
la grippe and consumption.
For free book on cancer address Dr.
Hartman, Columbus, Ohio.
turing

LOOK AT THESE PRICES!

a free

t

Large stock of
just received, at

gymnasium

slippers

M. Herold.
1

Tin1 Dimple Cheeked Village Maid

this city Friday evening, on

the

fast

L

idly builas up the health

take notice that the grand march will
start promptly at 8:30 o’clock.The

The bereaved children.

Mb. axd Mbs.

Braun-Baars orchestra of Grand Rapthe music, and the
gallery will be open to spectators.

tion at Zeeland next
it

Monday are

will be a close light. It

is

the

that
first

Lokker

Visscher.
Miss Bf.htha Vissciikb,

A-

,

Till1

Women

Dr.

Ring’s New

Discovery will positivelycure each and
every case if taken in time, the patient taking thc ordinary care to avoid

with Muntachcs.

:

exposure. Another thing has been

nominations,which are

as

follows:

aml

Chonlllo Portieres,
widths and
and lengths,
latest nnttpm*
widths
lengths,latest
patterns

Colurs’ thc r(*ulur

^

kind for $3.00.

3
3

^lUiUlUUiUiUlililllUiiiiWUiUUiUlUiiiilUiUUiUliUUUui
Don’t miss this great

what of investing

this

March

you think somespring in this life, as you can
sale it

certainly save 25 per cent.

Yours

for

Lace and Chenille Curtains.

(irip

the hold claim that

I

yds long,

fnll
fl111

Rutgers.

An experience with this disease during all its past epidemics, warrants

ncc Ellen.

Indications for the village elec

3*

be"Uti,ul

Largest Line of Latest Style Hats,
just received at

Wiltkkdink,

Mb. and Mrs. W. E. Vissc iikb,

Wlde’

$2.f)0 oc $1.75.

ntf

ids will furnish

The

J, A.

-

-

»,)C.
worth

$2.00.

and strength.

Thursday evening, March 14, the
Died.
social club known as “Holland's
Dr. Pierce’s Pellets, for constipat ion,
VI88CHER—
Died,
lu
the hope of eternal lif^, sick headache, biliousness,indigesFifty” will give a hop at Lyceum Opelu Hollaed Town, February 22. 1895. Mrs. tion. Once taken, always in favor.
ra House. The members will please
Evert Visscher.aged 74 years, 11 months,
and 5 days.

t.Xnt

patterns worth ?l._> (it

Real Irish point curtains

train. They were met at the depot by
a large gatheringof friends from this land township, heretoforepublished worst cases of uterine diseases, nervousness, neuralgia, irregularities,
city, and by two of the doctor’s broth- in the News. The committee took
and “weaknesses”.It is a great inthe matter under considerationand
ers from Grand Rapids.
vigorating tonic and nervine, and rapwill report later.

A

@

thing in the market, worth 13.50

may not retain her dimples and rosy
cheeks "blooming with health," until
she finds a good husband. A little
neglect or accident may bring about
some one of the many “female” diseases and “weaknesses,”to which the
The points advanced by the oppo- sex is subject and health may lie fornents of the bill were in the main as ever impaired, and hopes and happiness be at an end. Thanks to Dr.
set forth in the remonstrance of the
Fierce, bis Favorite Prescription, prepeople and Township Board of Hob
pared by him for women, cures the
'

Dr. J. A. Otte and wife and four
children from China passed through

T

J.

A.

Brouwer,

N. B. For this March sale I will give the poles for
all curtains purchased free of charge.

“ro th”8 “domed. Ibis L, nonsense, disease. By all means get a bottle and
1 ro ,al,‘-vthLS curmudgeon’seyebrows j try it. It is guaranteed. and money will
1 “rc so tlnek and overhangingthat everybe refunded if no good results follow
|

Democrat Rqmbiican.

'

President J. P. De Free C. Van Loo.
Trustees lyr. C. Rruithof. G. Reppel thin£ he secs appears to have whiskers. I its use.
“ 2 yrs. B. Ramps F. J. Buwalda. lu t,lc countries of the Latin race—
H. Walsh. Holland.
A. De Rruif, Zeeland.
“ W. Westhoek. C. De Jonge. Italy, France and Spain— women with
Regular size 50c. and $1.00.
‘•I. Hulsinga. M. Schram. , mustaches are plentiful enough. There
Clerk B. } enoklasen. W. D. Van Loo. | is the. queen of Spain, for one. She
If you
are smoking
Assessor I), kamporman Sr. .1. Fyl. does not mind it, for women with »*
juu <nc
Minming lOccigars.
m; cigars, eeoniecomIreas. \V m. D De Free. J. Zoutendam downy lips are admired in those parts m'z,‘ by using the H . \. f.— Just as
ii f.~"
of the world. Among nations of the ,,lllcl1 sl,mkc-1 rice “C.
An old farmer has expressed the Teutonic race, on the contrary,there
Free Fills,
opinion that the time is not far (list- , Is a squeamish distaste for them,
A
ant when the farmers will “cultivate" | p^°kakly because they are so rare, i •Send
ocuu your
»<mm address
nuuiess to
wt H.E.Bucklen
n.r^nucKien tV
their wheat crop. He relates an jn. I Women in England are not usurping AM., Chicago, and get a free sample boxstance where
where a
a farmer
farmer tried
tried cultivacultiv.- mustaches Qlon? with other institutions of Driving'sNew Life pill. A trialwill
stance
which man lias surrenderedto
corn ince you of t heir merits. These
tion and its results. The farmer re- vided with
I'iH* are easy in action and are particmoved every other tooth from his
— T
| ularlj effective in the cure of Constipship Launching in
ation and Sick Headache. For Malaria
drill, thus sowing the wheat sixteen
inches apart
apart and sowing double
The Japaneseapply one of their many an(l Liver troubles they have been
inffiies
double the
“pretty ways" to the launching of Pro,vo^invaluable. I heyare guaranteed
quantity. He then cultivated the
ships. They use no wine. They hang to be perfectly free from every del
wheat after the spring rains and was over the ship's prow a large pasteboard eterious substance and to be purely
rewarded with forty bushels to the cage full of birds, and the moment the vegetable. They do weaken by their
action, but by giving tone to stomacre, while the remainder of the field ship is afloat a man pulls a string,the
ach and bowels greatly invigorate the
sown in the ordinary way yielded cage opens and the birds fly away, system. Regular size 25c. per box. Sold
making the air alive with music and
twenty bushels to the acre.— Ex.
the whirr of wings. The idea is that
II . Walsh, Holland,
the birds welcome the ship as she beA. Ik; Rruif, Zeeland.
!
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“
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or
them.
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Meengs was

74

)

Mayor

gins her career as a thing of

to

life.

A. R-

The

WORTH LEAGUE
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR

in

the state

Revs. J. Van Houte and E. Van der
Vries are both on the sick list.

was

in

the city Saturday, looking after his

steamer.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Swift left Tuesday for a four weeks’ trip through the
southernstates.
Cha’s J. Richardson of South

Haven

was in the city attending the funeral
of his son-in-law, Jesse R. Andersen.

lines will had anything that gave as general satthird fare isfaction. One should not complain
for round trip:—
where they can make over $6 a day,
right at home. I have not canvassed
G. A. R.— Mt. Clemens.
any, so anxious are people for Climax
Sell March 25th & 26th. Return
Dish Washers, that they send after
limit 29th.
them; any lady or gentleman can do as
Christian Endeavor,— Bay City.
well as I am doing, for anyone can sell
Sell March 25th, 26th, & 27th. Re- what everyone wants to buy. I think
turn limit 29th.
we should inform each other through
the newspapers of opportunitieslike
Epworth League, -Detroit.
this, as there are many willing to
Dates of meeting March 26th, 27th
if they only knew of an opening.
A 28th. Tickets sold on certificate work
For
full particulars, address the
plan to delegates only.
Climax Mfg.Co., Columbus,Ohio. After
Geo. DeHaven, G. P. A.
you have tried the business a week,
7-2w
publish the results for the benefit of

and one

GO TO M. Herold for Gymnasium
Mrs. H. Boone and Mrs. F. J. Schou- slippers.
ten attended the funeral of the late
G.De Graaf at Grand Rapids, Thurs- State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
Lucas

day.

Frank

County.

/
\

ss

Cheney makes oath that he
Mrs. J. Ryder who spent the winter is the senior partner of the firm of F.
in Grand Rapids, passed through the J. Cheney & Co., doing business in the
city Saturday ou her way to Macatawa City of Toledo, County and State
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay
Park. She returned Monday.
L. Lugers and D. B. K. Van Raalte
of Holland town were at Lansing

Thursday to fbpresent their township
in the hearing before the House committee on towns and countieson the
Zeeland-Holland annexation proposition.
- E. F. Sutton issolcagentlnHolland
for Chase’s Barley Malt Whisky. Rich
and pure, it is a fine Tonic for the

weak and feeble. It strengthens the
'

Do you know how the standard
made? Smoke
H. V.T. Price 6c.
bramlsjrf cigars are

NEWS

& D. L. & N.

sell tickets atone

attack of the measles.

of Chicago

ways seem to be opportunitiesfor
those who are willing to work. In
the past month \ have made $175
REDUCED RATES FOR CONabove all expenses, selling Climax
VENTIONS.
Dish Washers, and have attended to
For following meetings the C. & W. my regular business besides. I never

M..

Aid. Lokker has recovered from an

lungs.

times are hard, but there al-

EP

Muskegon was

Hummer was at

\ Chance to Make Money.
(J.

Improve,

' Capitol Wednesday.

Hugh Bradshaw

!

years old, Monday.

Mr. L. Mulder continues
though slowly.

Thomas Howe of
the city Monday.

•

japnn.

sixteen!
the

Personal Mention.

Remember

J.

others.

Kill Him.

Thatwas the decision in thePrender-

Mayor
Harrison of Chicago. That is
]our verdict In regard to your
ialr, provldlng'you do not take care of

«

-

WHand

at

.

^

M. Hbbold.

For

_
•

this notice to any first-class
will get the

Large stock of gymnasium slippers druggist and he
Just received,

Ocean

Inter

gast case of the assassinationof

it. If your hair has already fallen out
and your head, is bald you should conthe sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL- sult someone at once who makes a
LARS for each and every case of Ca- specialty of the hair. Where the folltarrh that cannot be cured by the use icles are present there is a cure for you.
of Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
An examination which will cost you
FRANK J. CHENEY. nothing, may prove okendJesBvaluel
Sworn to before me and subscribed to yqu. Prof. Birkholz)the German
in my presence,this 6th day of De- hair specialist of Chicago, where be
cember, A. D. 1886.
may be consulted in private, and free
A. W. GLEASON,
of charge by those who desire treattt
Notary Public.
ment. An examination will cost you
Hall s Catarrh Cure is taken intern- nothing and should he find that there
ally and acts directly on the blood and
Is the slightestchance to cure you he
mucous surfaces of the system. Send will treat you under guarantee to cure
for testimonials, free.
or ask no pay. Call or address Prof.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Birkholz, 101.1 Masonic Temple, Chlcal$*Sold by Di-ugglsts,75c.
g°- „

m

and

for you at once, Jf he has

Remedy

not got

u

it in

stock.
»

. Tv c

Wm

Holland City News.

MULDER

th* week ended on the

BROS., Publishers.

Holland,

Mich

Ud

with the correspondingweek

Sherman &

The News Condensed.
•

m .wrested or .npreme

Important IntelligenceFrom All Parts.

CONGRESSIONAL.
Proceeding! of the Second Heulon.

Rii.ey.

bankers at

in

Prowl-

_

Tor a commission to representthe United
States at an International monetary conference. The executiveand Judicialappropriation bill was also passed. During a debate
tram words passed between Senators Chandler, Hill and Martin .... In the house the senate amendmentto the bill to prohibit the
^rearing of the sign of the Red Cross without
toermlsslon of the National Red Cross society
tnu agreed to. It was voted to Insiston disagreement to the senate amendmentto the
consular and diplomaticappropriationbill
providing for the Hawaiiancable
Os the 1st the generaldeficiency bill was
passed In the senate with an amendment proWfilnc for the payment of the sums named to
Ihe following states on accountof moneys

^T^wraCd.

Both branches of the Michigan leffft.blU P™vi(Un? <or re^

Merrimao, Masa
% i.home
Henry Studkbakkb, m
beaten by white

in
lltrvuv UTt»nirn a iriMt one of the wellknown firm of wagon builders,died at

j

olina, were terribly
caps for reportingillicit distilleries to

home near South Rend,

his

officers.

I

ml.,

Elizabeth Powell, 100 years old,
was found dead in a hovel on the
Wabash river near Terre Haute, Ind.
country.
Aaron D. Farmer, presidentof tho
The Holdredge (Neb.) National bank
A. D. Farmer A Son Type Foundry
failed to open its doors. The bank has
company,
died at his home in New
a capital stock of
^ •
,
Joe Dean was hanged at Fairburn, \ ork in the 84th year of his age
W. C.
cireus fume,
fame, died of
Ky., for murdering A. R. Leigh; George
c- Con*,
Con*’ of
of circus
Magee was executed at Frankfort, Ky., pneumonia in a hospital at Jacksonville, Fla., aged 62 years. His homo
for killingCharles Thomas, and Harry

Q14V

;

.

.

<

to Order.
If you want a good

Made

Saved from

St.

Vitus Dance.*

citizens

have just added this

made

toms of St. Vitus dance are entirely
gone, she attends school regularly,
and has recoveredcomplete use of
her arm, her appetite is splendid.”

the

of Holland and vicinity good work-

• manship

pounds. Her nervousnessand symp-

MRS. R. R.

in

Order Clothing

to

new department and intend showing

lost the entire use of her right arm.
We feared St. Vitus dance, and tried
the best physicians, with no benefit.
She has taken three bottles of Dr.
Miles’ Nervine and has gained 31

was in Chicago.
*pent In assistingIn the suppression of the reTire marriage of Miss Anna Gould,
bellion:California. *3.054. Oregon. *335.152.
daughter of the late Jay Gould, to
and Nevada. NW.040. The nominationof W.
Two buildings in New York city fell,
Count Paul Ernest Roniface de CastelI* Wilson as postmastergeneral was confirmed .In the ho.ise the entire day wusde- causing the death of five men, and lano. of Paris, was solemnizedin New
TOted to the consideration of bills on motions twenty-one other employes were seriYork.

We

lathe place.

“Our daughter, Blanche, now fifteen years of age, had been terribly
afflicted with nervousness,and had

Hill, the murderer of Matthew Akeson. was hanged at Plattsmouth,Neb.

fit

LOKKER S RUTGERS

Arm Paralyzedl

Right

aged

68 years.

Dun's trade review states that there
Is very little activity to be discovered
In any line of business throughout the

850,000.

Hade

istrationin the city of Detroit.
William Ward, a member of the Forty-fifth, Forty-sixth and Forty-seventh
congresses from the Sixth Pennsylvania
district, died at his home in Chester,
aged 58 years.
Richard O'Gorman,the Irish nationalist,scholar and orator, died at
his home in New York city, aged 75
years.
John Kelly Saroent, a veteran abolitionist, who claims to be the oldest
freemason in the United States, observed Ids ninety-third birthday at his

week

.

Clothing

Chnr^JJaU-

^ure P«^d

donee. R. I.. failed for 81,1(16,536. *
TiiK.coinage executed at the mints
of the United States during the month
of February was as follows: Gold, 8d,*
143,800; silver, 8401,000, minor coin,
857,300;total coinage, 86,002,100.
Thebe were 250 businessfailures in

Th* financialdebate closed In the senate on the United States in the seven days
She 27th and work on the sundry civil bill was
ded with, and among the amendments ended on the 1st, against 302 the
previousand 281 in the corre1 to was one authorising the selectionof
. commissionersto represent the United sponding time in 1804.
States at the international monetary oonferKikes throughoutthe country during
«....In the house the pension appropriation
February
caused a total loss of 812,_ 1 was passed and the post office appropria532.510,against 812,018,225 in Febrution bill was discussed
Th* senate on the 28th ult. passed the sun- ary. 1804.
fljy civil appropriation
bill, includingover
AMOS and Wiley Knott, of North Car...
«
*,000,000for sugar bounties and the provision

nnd

'

in that line, also a large line of rea-

and

suits,

latest styles in hats.

Also look over our

of footwear.

line

BULLOCK, Brighton.N. Y.

'

iO pass them under suspensionof the rules. ously injured.
(The night session was devoted to private penIce gorged in the Susquehanna river
FOREIGN.
sion bills.
at Port Deposit. Md., and the residents
An investigation of the recent wreck
Tit* senate on the 2d receded from the Haon the Interoceauicrailroad near tho
waiian cable amendment to the diplomatic were forced to flee to the hills.
Hugh T. Galen, aamillionaire rains City of Mexico shows that 104 persons
and consularappropriationbill. The naval
appropriation bill was passed after It bad beon owner and politicianof Helena, Mont.,
were killed.
amended to provide for the building of but
secretly married to
Seattle
Government troops captured the
two battleships. An agreement was reached
whole insurgent band in Cuba and the
on the sundry civil and Indian appropriation school-teacher.
Two masked men held up a train near prisonerswere taken to Matanzas for
bills ____ In the house most of the appropriation
bill.,were agreed to and the senate bill forbid- Antelope, Cal., but were beaten off by
trial.
ding the transmission of lottery business by
the engineer and fireman.
Missionaries on the coast of Labraexpress was passed.
Daniel Hairhtrom and wife, of Afton, dor state that Mu-re is great suffering
Th* senate on the 4th passed a!numberof
1. T., were fatally injured by white afld starvation among the Nuseapee Inbills, one lieing to limit the severity of the
copyrightpenalty, after which a resolution robbers disguised as negroes.
dians.
was adopted thanking the vice president for
M. Pkrcher, one of the editors of the
Roth
houses of the Oklahoma legislathe ability,dlgnltv and Impartiality with
which he had administered the duties of pre- ture passed a divorce bill which is un- Journal des Debats, of Paris, was killed
siding officer.The vice president thankedthe equaled for its liberality.
in a duel with M. Le Cheatelier.
members for the courtesy uniformly extended
At Franklin, Ind., James Truelock. Ismail Pasha, ex-khedive of Egypt
to him and then announced that tbo senate
Kirk and Lee Martin were ami father of the present ruler, died at
stood adjourned without day .... In the house a
resolutionof thanks to the speaker was sentenced to six years imprisonment Constantinople, aged 'u years.

was

Dr. Miles’ Nervine

Mral

Cures.
r Dr. Miles’ Nervine is sold on a noaltlvo
guaranteethat tho first Ixtltlowill benefit

3(>

All druggists sell it at tl, 0
it willbosent,
prepaid, on

bottles TorfB, or
receipt of price
by tho Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart,lud.

We aim

a

S ml by

.il!

Scheerlioorn
Ki\er and Till

National Council of Women at Washington.

A statement of the operations of the
treasury at Washingtonduring February shows the receipts were within
$2,311,278of the expenditures.

The

factory of the Chicago Pipe
Works company at New Philadelphia,
O., was destroyed by fire, the loss be-

m

injured by an explosion in a sawmill at

And endeavor

Plastics. Artificial

Si.

metal and rubber base. Crown and Bridge
work and

TEETH.

Hardware
HEllfi

store,

II. i:iil\k,lYopridor.

RAIMA NS
I

IN

Hard Coal

Largest and best ecpiiped dental

Stoves.

Ollice

hours from 8:30

I'HEFEHKFII

•

PF.R

m

to 5:30

p.

m.

Other

A Michigan Company

j
|

\|
•

+

+

+

Organized by 100 Michigan Bankers.

it

IIMEIiS

________

Insurance at, cost upon the
“Guarantee Reserve System Plan.”

LIFE

YSSIIRCF
niuruY

The

25c

a.

^

—

THE

POWDER.

LATER.

western Michigan.

hours by appointment.

Prophylactic Tooth-

treasurystatement of circulation for February shows a decrease for
the month of 83'.!. 122,1)58,reducingthe
aggregate circulation of all kinds of

cilice in

Gillespie the Dentist.

LINK OF

(

BOTTLE.

of LANSING, MICH.

\

The

J
(

Holland,Mich.

Perfection of Natural Insurance.

ReferenceHolland City State Bank,

Ira K. Randall. Sec’y.
A. (). Rkmknt, Pres.

iniike thL mwlf ami '’an bom-stlv
to 81. .74,584.557. a decrease for I
.........
tlle v‘ar en(i,nif ^arch
0f 8116,000,()(iu.recommend it t" in} p-ilicid

monev

1

The Sebastian Dramatic company
1 J. ('(lOk, Drill ist,
will walk from St. Louis to New \ork
on a wager of SI.ihmi.
McP.rlde Riock, !1< >LLANI>. MICH.
Judge Rarrktt. of New York, granted an absolute divorce to Mrs. Alva h.
Vanderbilt from William K. Vanderbilt and awarded her the custody of
Dili's! Dili’s!

-I
e .1

the three children.
Dr Willfftii.HIndian I’i * Ointment will euro
Wynne A Son. solicitorsin London, Mind. I'leeditig.ulcerated mid itching piles It
n.-u iiir
i l^Borhs the tutnorfl, allny* the 'tchn f at once.
failed
for 81.250,000.
_ ! acts rr a la.mtico.giv.a i..8tant lellef. Dr. WllIhk total number of immigrants ur
[,,(1,^ pjUjOii ttnei t is prepared only l°r
riving at United States ports during Mmi, h Uud itchingon the private puns, nud'uoth.
el'-e Kv.-iy hex is guanuiteed Boiii by
the seven mouths ended February 1
1 iiig
.
druggints
saut by mail, fnrII Ouper box Wilwas 113,375, against 189,582 for the limns MTr Co . rropr’s.Cleveland,0.
Sold on a guarantee by J O. Uweburg. Hoi
seven months ended February 1, 1894, a
and
decrease of 76,207, or 40 per cent.
Fire destroyed the distillery of J. R.
Wathen A Co. at Louisville, Ky., the
loss being 3100,000.
An explosion of natural gas wrecked
Memorial
the Terhune block at Anderson, Ind.,

’
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PENNYROYAL

eafo,
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ami

ever offered to Ladies,
especially recommend__edto married Ladies.
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PILLS.
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_

Th0 onlY

JS. 23* reUablo romal0
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toss.
Cleveland, Ohio.
For Sale
Patent Medicines,
Trusses. Shoulder Bn.ces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Hne Cigars
and choice lot of Perfumeries.

DR. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., bv.LO. DOES BURG. Also a full line of

,
.

«

mnsroK

D. G.

ton in the lighthouse tender Violet for

COOK, M.

D,

Spring

co.

&>

!

day.

killed himself.

.

WlTHOUTfl-ATES

Peace Rebry, a justice of the peace,
James Rroyles shot and mortally and damaged surrounding buildings
and three other men were arrested at
wounded Mrs. William Adams (col- the total loss being $250,000.
Granville, Ind., charged with "whltoPresident Cleveland left Washingored) at a Sacramento hotel and then

woman.
Masked men robbed the Air lino
depot at Mount Carmel, 111., after

rnmn

Am

Kankakee county, 111., on

capping*1 a

WARD

Property valued at upward of 8200,Tinware.
was destroyed by fire at Salina, ferers.
President Pole, of Hawaii, comKan.
George Howell, of Elkhom, W. Va., muted the death sentence of the four
closing out a lot of
in a fit of jealousy killed Miss Alice leaders of the rebellion to imprisoni ment for thirty-five years and 310.<*K)
Gibson and then took his own life.
Ribbons. Laces, Hosiery and
James Fitzpatrick,who had I'lved fine. Tho ex-queenwill be imprisoned
Notions, at way-down prices.
the life of a hermit for fifty years, and fur five years.
A
battalion
of
Spanish
regulars
was
who for forty years had not spoken to
a woman, because of disappointment routed by Cuban rebels near Man- STORK— ippositc i !1 o!i;ii)\'tore.
zanillo.
in love, died at Derby. Conn.
The Interstate Raseball league was Fifty rebels capturedby government
organized at Rloomington. 111., the troops in Colombia were shot,
USE DR. COOK’S
cities represented being Joliet, Aurora, i lx a regatta at Cannes the American
Rloomington.Terre Haute. Fort yacht Pacotah won the Ogden goblet
and James Gordon Rennett challenge
Wayne and Lafayette.
River and railroad miners of the cup No. 2.

Louis.

to

Holland.

000

.

im-_

& Kluosterman,

FIRST

Influenza was raging with virulence FI
London and Rerlin. The well-to-do
classes seemed to be the greatest suf-

ing 8100,000.
The physicians of Washingtonwere
discussing a phenomenonoffered by a
young colored girl who was having the Pittsburghdistrict to the number of
smallpox for the second time.
15,000 decided to refuse to work for less
Ax autopsy on Herman Switzer, of than sixty-nine cents a ton.
Terre Haute. Ind.. who died while liftThe United States supreme court deing an ice chest, showed his heart had
cided that American patents expired
broken in two.
with those in foreign countries.TeleA cigarettecarelessly thrown by a
phone, telegraphand electriclight inbo}’ started a lire at Kingston, N. C.,
ventions are involved.
that caused n loss of 322.'i.(M)0.
The businessportion of Waterford,
J. Hamburger A Co., of New York,
Pa., was destroyed by fire.
importersof leaf tobacco, made an asMrs. Alfred H. Hines rushed into
signment with liabilities of 8300,000.
the pulpit of a Rochester (N. Y.) church
Refreshing sleep has come to David and said she had t>een commanded in a
Jones, of Elwood, Ind.. after 152 days
vision to preach.
and nights of wakefulness.
The preliminary survey for a ship
Enos Randall and his wife died al- canal from the Ohio river to Lake Erie
most simultaneouslyat La Grange,
was begun at Warren. <>.
Ind. Randall’s death was the result The New York Rowery Fire Insurof a protractedillness, but his wife
ance company, established in 1833, debad been in perfect health.
cided to iv tire from business.
The steamshipKingdom Capt. Jones,
The richest gold strike in southern
which left Hamburg December 18 last Californiawas reported 60 miles east of
ior Philadelphia with a crew of thirtyBanning.
six men, was given up as lost.
Utah's seventh constitutional conKirby L. Mat, who by representing vention convened at Salt Lake City.
himself as a young girl anxious to
Whipple Post, G. A. R.. will put an
marry had victimized men in all parts American flag on every schoolhouse in
of the country, was arrested in St

modern

perform all opperations as jtdinlemly as
possible. Natural teeth preserved by tilling with Gold and

in

Adelphia, 0.

keep up with the times in all

to

AT-

Inserted on

|

(Mich.) ministers
Directors of the Minneapolis exposition have formally offered the building and site to the state for capitol
purposes.
A discussion of the present system of
divorce laws was indulged in by the

Highth Street.

DENTISTRY

Thomas

Mgr. Kiiiumikan.the Armenian paadopted, after which Mr Crisp returned for grave robbery.
thanks for the uniform kindness, courtesy and
A review of the session of congress triarch.says ll.ooo of his countrymen
consideration with which he had been treated
shows that a few of the important were butcheredin the Sassoun district.
by every member, and then declared the third
cession of the Fifty-thirdcongress adjourned measures debated were enacted into Pbof. John Stuart Rlackie, tlio
law. The total amount of money ape Scotch author and scholar, died in Lonwithout day.
don, aged 86 years.
propriated is 8407.004.604.
DOMESTIC.
A million dollars’ damage was
Two men were killed and two injured
Fire destroyed the Kaestner build- by the explosion of a tank of sulphuric caused by a fire which originatedin
ing in Chicago, occupied by numerous acid at McKeesport.Pa.
Simpson’s dry goods store in Toronto,
tenants, and several adjoining houses,
The Chicago Times and Chicago Her- Canada.
entailing a loss of 8400,000.
A boiler in a distillery at Irzkany,
ald have been consolidated and will
Tissue paper garments, of all sizes hereafter be issued under the name of Roumania. exploded, doing great damand colors, were pinned on show bill the Times-Herald.
age to the building and causing the
figures which had offended Port Huron
Four men were killed and two others loss of twelve lives.

Parlors.

proven, ents in

dniggK-.

Gleaned and Repaired

Glottiino

Dsial

Goods

—

Wall Paper, Carpets, Curtains and Fix-

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Office Eighth St., over P. O.

HOLLAND,

MICH.

tures, Assorted Matting, Feathers, Picture
Frames and Mouldings, Mattresses,Mirrors,

Tom Graves, a mountain desperado, u hunting trip in North Carolina
was fatally shot by officersin a run- waters.
Baby Cariages,
Screens, Carpet
locking the operator and three other
An address was issued by the bimening fight in tho streets of Richmond,
men in a refrigeratorcar.
tallic league in which voters are asked
Ky.
Sweepers, Easels, Drapings, etc., etc.
Mrs. T. DeWitt Talmage, wife of
to desert their parties and settle tho
J. L. Rabcom, of Greenville, O., was
Dr. Talmage, will receive 813,000 by tho
given a position on the police force. money question for all time.
death of Mrs. Eliza H. Lord
George W. Rush A Sons, extensiv*
Rascom served as mayor nineteen years
Charles Morgan, the Acquia Creek
dealers In coal and lumber at Wilming*
in succession.
train robber, was convicted and his
John Schronbrick and wife of Ai, ton, Del., failed for 8250,000.
mcAVEAlo.lnAUtMARKsV
punishment fixed at eighteen years'
Col. David R. ClkndenIn, who was
0., were tortured by masked robbers
imprison menu
one of the military commission which
until they revealed tho whereabouts
CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT t Fora
Members of the W. C. T. U. sang tho
tried the conspirators who planned the
of 86,200.
doxology when the vote repealing the
Lincoln
assassination, died at Oneida,
Tuomab Jones died at La Plata, Md.,
in ino paiont l-...
.. ----------—
bottle law was announced in the Delatlona itrlctlyconfidential.
A llnnabnok of innged 74 years. He was the man who UL, aged 05 years.
concerning Pnlrni. and how to obA distinct earthquake shock, lasting formation
ware house.
tain thorn sent fn*e. Also n catalogue Of mechan! helped J. Wilkes Rooth to escape into
Representative democrats from fif- I Virginia after the assassinationof Lin- several seconds, was felt at Winston, ical and scientific) books sent free.
Patent, taken through Munn & Co. receive
teen states signed a manifesto calling
N. C. buildingswere shaken, but no special notice In the Scientific A nirrlritii, and
Our stock is new and complete.
prices are the
coln.
thus
are brought widely before tho public withlor a vigorous campaign for silver.
out cost to the Inventor. This splendid paper,
The visible supply of grain in tho damage was done.
lowest. Our goods are guaranteed.
Judge Freeman
quashed
the inclict- issued weekly, elegantly Illustrated,has by far tho
The public debt statement issued on United States on me
mieat,
......
1
the 4tn
4th was: Wheat,
largest circulation
of any scientificwork In the
the 1st showed that the debt decreased 78,701,000 bushels; corn, 13.670,000 bush- ! ment against the ^lcrWlowcroft.s
^()r c- world. S.’t a year. Sample copies sent free.
BuildingEdition, monthly, |v^0 a year. 8I>irio
, $34,033,328during the month of Feb- els: oats, 0,586,000bushels; rye, 318,000 ceiving deposits knowing their bank in copies,
!i cents. Every number containsbenuUfol p‘
tiful
plates, in color*, and photograph
ha of now
ruary. The cash balance in the treas- bushels; barley, 1,417,000 bushels. Chicago to be insolvent
houses, with plana, enablingbulldera to show
_____ tho
__
DR. MOTTS
Aunt Eunice Conrad, said to be the latest designs and secure oontmeta. Address
"Ury waa 8178,107,586.The total debt,
KEBYEBIXB
MUNN
& CO, NEW YORK, UUl BliOAUWAT.
oldest woman in the United otates,
less the cash balance in the treasury,
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
amounts to 8800,412,040.The decrease i CongressmanW. L. Wilson, of West died at Cedarville,W. Va., at the age
In the debt during the month is ac- 1 Virginia, was nominated for postmas- of 120 years.
A large party of recent converts to
counted for by the receipt of gold on | ter general,to succeed Wilson S. Bis*
Mormonism left Hanover county, Va.,
account of the last bond issue, against
. sell, resigned.
which no bonds had been issued.
I , George W. Prince, of Galesburg, was lor Utah.
OB*AXDAin*UUW*a.'
_____________ _________
Annie and Marie Bohan, sisters,
The treasury receiptsat Washington nominated for congress by the republiTTnrSalebvJ
O
DOESBURG.
Also a fulllinp of Patent Medicines,Trusduring February were 832,888,057and cans of theTenth Illinoisdistrict on aged 20 and 22 years respectively,were
Dr. OATON'B RELIABLE COMPOUND for fes Ihoumer Braces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Fine Cigars and
LADIES
ore
baFP.,
prompt,
KPFECTUAt,.
The
found
dead
In
bed
at
their
boarding
the disbursements were 825,fi#6,035,
choice lot of Perfumeries.
original and only genuine woman's sal vatin o
leaving a deficit of 83,807,078for the ‘'I M.7To^n"of°Kala,M^,
was non, tBent direct, Sf-OO ; sealed. Advice free.
CATON SPEC. CO., Boston, MMms.
month, and for the eight months of the nated for congress, U> succeed Senator iated by gas. Their homo wa* in

Lamps,

?ATENr,?

Elegant Assortment of Chairs.

COPYRIGHTS.

Cane, Willow and Upholstered!
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present fiscal year $36,206,771.
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Burrows, by the prohibitionists.
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THE ADVENTISTS.

Mortgage

Proceedings of the Animal Conference ai
Battle Creek.

-

FOR

Battle Crews, MBreh2.— The Advenconferencevoted to send missionaries to Zambesi.Africa; Fiji island*.
New Guinea, South America and Trinidad. One hundred missionaries were
given credentials and fifty men licensed

-

tists’

PROVISIONS,

STAPLE
an

Battle Cbkek, March 4.— Religious
liberty work occupied the Adventists’
conference Sunday. Resolutions were
adopted urging renewed zeal in that
work and an increased circulationof
literature;also that a competent man
be retained at the national capitalin
the interest of the denomination. A
resolution was adopted that documents
be printed explainingthe right of appeal from supreme court decisions
touching constitutionalquestions.

R OCERIES,
REST BRANDS OF FLOUR.

-

AIKMCM

TDUtta

cnwisicasscit

wm'ntm wjuu

ABSOLUTELY PURE

FRESH EGGS
BEST GOODS
HONEST WEIGHT
LOWEST PRICES

_

W

CHOICE BUTTER
AND

u Specialty.

THE OLD REUABLE

Battle Cheek, Mich., March 5.—
The general conference of the Seventh
Day Adventists, which lias been in session here for three weeks, closed at
noon Monday. Delegates were present from all parts of the world and
much important businosss has been

SWEET CAPORAL
isourMotto.

CIGARETTE
Hu

stood tho Tent of Tin#

Goods Promptly Delivered.

W*G.*VflN*DYK&,Holland Tea
New

Cor. 9th and River Sts.,

HOLLAND.

Company.

Gitu Hotel Block.

Have the Finest Line of

MICH.

Teas, Gollees,
Bakina Powders and Spices.

%

In catarrhal inflammation,
in chronic disOrder.
placementscommon to women, where there
MICHIGAN DEMOCRATS.
are symptoms of backache, dizziness or STATE OF MICHIGAN.!.
COUNTY OF OTTA W A . ( 8"
tainting, bearing down sensations, disorThey Name a State Ticket at Naglnaw—
dered stomach, moodiness, fatigue, etc.,
At a sessionof the probate court for the counFree Silver Their War Cry.
the trouble is surely dispelled and the <y of Ottawa, holdeu at tho Probate Office In the
Saginaw. Mich., March 1.— The dem- sufferer brought back to health and good City of Grand Haven, in said county, ou Tuesocratic state conventionmet here spirits.
day. the Nineteenth day of February, In tho
Thursday. The following ticket was
year one thousand eight hundred and ninety five.
named:
•* WOMAN’S ILLS."
Present, JOHN V B. GOODRICH, Judge of
For Supreme Judge— John W. McGrath, of
Probate.
Mrs \V. R Bates, of

Probate

Detroit,the present chief Justice.
For Regents of the State University— S. D.
Brooks, of Mount Pleasant, and C J. Pallthorpe.of Petoskey.

Dilwotlh. Trumbull Co.,
Ohio, writes

On reading and filing the petition,duly
Katie De Young, formerly Ratio
Der Bbuis, Executrixof the estate of said de-

took Doctor Pierce's

fled, of

ceased. praying for tho elimination of her final

'

tion ’ and be beMfiled
the rapidly increasingsentiment in favor
Mrs. Bates.
of the restoration of silver to the as I have been."
position it so long held In the monetary system of our country, and unqualifiedly declares In favor of the free and unOrder.
limited coinageof silver and gold with full
legal tender power and at a ratio of 16 to 1. and STATE OF MICHIGAN,I „
COUNTY OF OTTAWA,
%
Invites every patrioticcitizenof Michigan, regardless of previousparty affiliations, to Join
At a scBBiouof the Probate Court for the Counus in an imperativedemand for immediate
ty i.f Ottawa, holdeu at tho Probate Office, iuthe
legislationto that end, withoutregard to the
position of any other nation with respool City of Grand Haven, iu said county, on
We incsdny. tho twenty-seventh day of Febru
thereto."
ary. in the year one thousand eight hundredand

y.

l&NTIST,

Probate

LARGE
ASSORTMENT

Office over Holland City State Bank,

Second Floor.
i

i

f

OF

CATON’S

NEW

Nerve Tonic

Millinery

Goods

and Vitalizer

mortgage with all arrearagesof fat
thereon, at the option of tbs said GUlig

of said

tercet

Waboke, became due and payable Immedlatelf
thereafter,and the said GllllsWubeke hereby
dares bis election and option to consider tba

whole amount of the said
sum
Is

of

principal

said mortgage due and payable. Notice,

thereforehereby given,that by virtu* of tba

power of sale In said mortgage contained, and

necessary to pay the amount due on said mortgage with Interestand costs of foreolosnr*and

account as such executrix,tint she may be dls
sale iuoiudlngan attorney fee of twenty-flveiWcharged from her trust as such executrix, have lars ;said sale to take place at thofnorthouter doo«
her bond cancelled,aud said estate closed.
of the Ottawa county court house, at tha city o<
Thereuponit it ordered,That Tuesday, the
Grand Haven, Ottawa county, Michigan, (that
Nineteenthday of March next.
being tho place whore the circuit court for tba
at ton

o'clock In the forenoon,be assignedfor

County of Ottawa isholden,)on
Monday, the

the hearingof said petition, and that tho heirs at
law of siid deceased and all other persons interested In said estate, are required to appear at a
sessionof said Court, then to be holdeu at the
Probate Office iu tho City of Grand Haven, In
county, and show cause, If any there be,

said

why

the

prayer of the petitionershould not be

granted : Aud

it

day of February, A. D.18X,

95th

at ten o'clock in tbeforenooulofsaid day itbesald
mortgaged premises to bo sold being described
In said mortgage as all that certain pieo* or
parcelof laud situatedand being In the township of Olive, county of Ottawa, and state of
Michigan, as

the south one-half (s?6) of tha

;

is furtherOrdered, That said

south-west quarter (s.w.Jf)of section thirteen
|K)titi()ner
give notice to tho persons interested (13), in township slxfO), north of range fifteen (15)
ninety-five.
In said estate, of the pendency of said petition,
west, and containingeightyacres of land, more
Judge Padghan Suva the Charge Against Present, JOHN V. R. GOODRICH. Judge ol and the hearing thereofby causing a copy of this or less, accordingto the government survey
Probate.
order to be published in the Holland City News thereof
llini Is Insullicicnt.
Muskegon,March 1.— I’twi^han,sit- Iu the matter of the estate of Jau Albert a newspaperprintedand circulatedIn said coun- Dated Holland, November 30th, A. D 1894.
Wilt ml In L deceased.
ty of Ottawa for throe successive weeks previous
ting in the Muskegon circuit court,
GbhkitJ.
Gillis
On readingand filing the petition,duly veri- to said day ef hearing.
Attorney for Mortgagee.Mortgagee.45-lJw
ordered the dischargefrom custody of
fied, of Jm A Wilterdluk,executor of said esA true copy, (Attesti
Millionaire John Torrent,
was tate, praying for the examination and allowance
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.
held on a charge of contempt of court. of his final account as such executor, that he
Judge of Probate.
Mr. Torrent, who was president of the may be discharged from his trust ns such exeI
AKeQt wante<1
book,
Harley J. Phillips. Probate
5 3w
Splendid seller. Rare onpo*
company, was cutor,have his bond cancelled and said estate
tunny
for
any
active
man
or
lady.
$7|
implicated closed.

TORRENT RELEASED.

Dikkkma.

Wabk

who

QUICKLY CURES

received <it

GENERAL AAV AEKVOIS VEIIILITV.
Spinal

sum

the statute in such case made and provided. said mortgage will be foreoloo*d
verb by sale, at public vendue of the mortVan
gaged premlsea, or so much thereof aa maybe

.

I

tti

50-1

payable, wherefore under the conditions of said
mortgage the whole amount of said prlneipn

In the matter of the estate of Lena Jabauy,
deceased

:

"A few years ago

Favorite Prescription,
The convention was enthusiastically which
has been n great
Ever seen In the City of Holland. in favor of free silver and unanimously benefit to me. I am in
Tickets will be ffiven with every pur- adopted the following resolutions as excellent health now.
I hope
at every wochase. Come and see us. Don't miss its only platform:
man. who is troubled
it. Teas from 2o cents to $1.00. Cof"The democratic party of Michigan In with 'women's ills,’
convention assembledhalls with delight will try the Prescripfees from 20 cents to 42 cents.

LAMBERT.

of

I

transacted.

MORE SOLD THAN ALL OTHER
BRANDS COMBINED

Your Patronage Solicited.

DR, A,

M

In

to preach in all parts of the world.

dPACY

BUDS, Society
Administrator’s Sale.
buds, young woSale.
men lust entering
In
the
Matter
of
the
F.etnto
of
Abel
M
the doors of sociJJKFAULT HAVING PBF.N MADE IN TH1
ety or woman- Nlenhuli.deceaiod.
conditions of payment cf a certain mort»
hood, require the
Notice; i* hereby given that I ahsll sell ot
gagemado
and oxsouted by BerondRiddennanaad
wisest care. To PubUoAootlon. to the highest bidder,on
Bercndinulllddeman, his wife, of tho township of
be beautiful and
the e:>th day of February, A D IMS,
Olive, oonnty of Ottawa and state of Michigan!
charming they
must have perfect at one o'clock In the after-noon, at tho lat« partiesof the first part, to Qlllls Wabeko, of ttm
health, with all it
residenceol the deceased.Abel
Men- township of Zeolund in said county and stala
implies — a clear
party
tho second part, dated
huls,
the
towuihlp
of
Olive,
skin, rosy cheeks,
tho 7th day of April, A. D. 1899, and raoorIn
the
county
of
Ottawa
In
the
State
biight eyes and
good spirits. At of Michigan, pursuant to License and authority ded In theoffleoof tho register of Deeds, of OU*
this period the gr» n ted to me on the twenty-ninth day ofDecem- wa county. Michigan, on the itth day of April
young woman is berA.D. 189l,by thoProbatcCourtofOtUwaCoun-A. D. 1892, in liber 45 of mortgage!,on paps
especially sensi- | y, Michigan, all of theeitate.rlght.titleand
Inter- 109, on which mortgage there is claimed to bo do*
tive, ana many
at the time of this noticethe sum of One Tboas*
est of the laid deceased of. in and to the real esnervous troubles,
and Four Hundred Fifty .three dollars and
which continue tate Bltuatodand being In the County
Ninety-five centi ($1,453.95) besides aa,
through life, have of Ottawa In the State of Michigan,
attorney fee of Twenty-five uollara
their origin at this known and describe1 as followsto- wit:
time. If there be
The N’jrth We it qmrter iQi of the South East provided for by law and In ssld mortgaga
in, headache,backache,and nervous disquarter (Ml of SectionTwenty (90) Township aud no ault or proceedings having been instituurbances,or the generalhealth not good, Six (6) North of Range Fifteen(18) West.
ted at law or in equity, to recover tho debt sa*
the judicioususe of medicine should be
Also the South East quarter iM) of the South cured hy said mortgage, or any part of It, and
employed. Dr. Pierce’s FavoritePrescriptho whole of the principal sum of said
tion is the best restorative tonic and nerv- West quarter (Q) of Section Thlity-three (33)
ine at this time. The best bodily condition TownshipSix (GiNorthof Range FlfteeniiMwest mortgage together with all arrearages of iutenst
results from its use. It’s a remedy spe- All in the township of Olive, county of Ottawa, thereon. having become due an
payable hy reason of defaultIn the payment
cially indicatedfor those delicateweak- State of Michigan.
nesses and derangements that afflict woWikpkk Dikkkma, Administrator. Interest ou said mortgage on the day when Iba
menkind at one period or another. You'll
same became due and payable, and the nonDntel January 8, A. D. ivjj.
find that the woman who has faithfully
payment of said interestJn default for moiw
51-7w
used the “Prescription” is the picture of
than thirty days after tho tame became due and
health, she looks well atid site feels well.

Kvbauslinn,\fnrastlicnia.elf.

Completely. Perfectlyand Permanently Rejuvenating the Vital Energies: IncreasingNervous Power. Renewing the Ambition of youth and

Which we

offer

witness in the sensational
Montgomery booming ease, and

those interested

in pushing the

MANHOOD;

A

Chicago
AND

STATE OF MICHIGAN,

t

COUNTY OP

the heading of said petition, and that the heirs at

No

OTTAWA

( flS’
ci edit. Let us tell you about it.
At a sessionof the Probate Court fortheCoun- Ziegler Ac Co., Hoz
ested in said estateare requiredto appear at a ty of Ottawa, bolden at the Protmte Office, In the
1870, Philadelphia, Pa
I
'session of said Court, then lo ho holdeu at the City of Grand Haven. In said county,on

law of said deceased,and

all

Ml A

other persons inter-

Grand Haven,

In

P.

W,

IUTCf>

kVYMnl

Probate Office, in the City of

*»•

nenco ACF|\|Tro‘»,,lred*'««
we give ft VlCni I full insfructiona.
"c nay express and allow 30 day*

Probate Order.

Twenty-fifthday of Mut ch next.

HU

Saturday, the twenty thirl day of February, in

any there be. why

'he;yearone thousand eight hundred and ninetho prayer of tho petitionershould not be grant- ty-five.
said county, and show cause,

ed:

And

If

Is further Or lered, That said petinotice to the personsinterested it

It

tioner give

the pendency of said petition, and

said estate, of

the hearing thereof by causing a copy of

tills

or-

Present. JOHN V. il
Probate.

newspaper printeduml circulatediu said coun-

a

GOODRICH, Judge

of

Ou reading and
of

flllugthe pel

Itlon.

Jane IF Crofoot daughter and heir at-law of

Ottawa for three successiveweeks previous
said deceased,praying for the determination of
said day of hearing.
the heirs at law of said deceased and who are en(A true copy. Attest.)
titled to the lauds of said deceased.

6-3w.
JOHN

V. R.

GOODRICH.

Thereupon it Is ordered, That Monday, the

Judge of Probate.

Ham.ky J Phillips. Probate Clerk.

Physician and Surgeon,

duly verified, Office second floor Holland City

ty of
to

J. R. McCracken, M. D.

In the matter of the estate of Frank Un Hi
Peot, deceased.

der to be publfshel iu tho Hoi.lind City Nkwh

1

1

{or

per mouth easily earned.

at 10 o'clock in the forenoon,be assigned for

MICHIGAN

1

VP

I

Thereuponit is Ordered, Tint Monday, the

a

sonable prices.

the
We extend an invitationto the la- case against him had him arrested for
contempt. The court held the showdies of Holland and vicinity to come
COURAGE OF
ing insufficientami ordered Mr. TorRestoring to Enfeebled,Enervated, and see our goods and prices.
rent released. Mr. Torrent now announces his intentionof moving against
Exhausted, Devitalized, or OverP.S. Beginning July 2nd we will sell
those who got him into trouble with
worked Men and Women
our trimmed Hats one-fourthoil, for
the court. The move will take the
the remainder of the season.
form of civil or criminal proceedings,
PERFECT COASTITITIOAAL POWERS.
probablythe former, and in that event,
ItB extraordinarycurativepower manifests itwith damages placed at $50,000.
self almost immediatelyit is taken On this
point the evidence of those who have taken is
Nov. 1 8, I 894.
RECEIVER'S REPORT.
uniform and positive. They any they can feci
the effect of every dose doing them good. 1 is «
powerful nerve mvigorating tonic, inpartingits
Peters Salt and Lumbar Company Will
restorativeinfluencethrough the medium of the
WEST
11' Y.
Soon He on ItB Feet Again.
nervous system to every organ and tissue of the
Grand Rai-ipb,March 4.— The Michibody. It makes bat little differencewhether
a m p.m. p m. p.m*
the constitutionalvigor has been underminedby Lv. Grand Rapids ....
7 I.*) 1
5 30 1 30
gan Trust company, as receiver of the
acutedisease. overwork, or certain mischievous
Grandville........
7 2s
5 42 1 4
It. U. Peters Salt & Lumber company,
indiscretions; or wlietherthe broken down conJonison ...........
7 30
5 44 II 40
ditionis called by one name or other, so long as
Hudsonvllle .....
39
5 55 1 55 which failed four years ago with liathere is nervous exhaustion, general or local
Vrie-land..............7
• ;a m bilitiesover 31,000,000,filed its fourth
weakness— so long as enervation and debility
Zeeland. ..... ..... 7 W!
G 13 12 11
ure the type of the ailment,this is the remedy
Ar. Wuverly .............« as 2 f3 0 20 12 2o annual report Saturday. The receipts
Holland ............... 1 S 151 2 09 ti 25 12 4o for the year were 31,250, 000, includHartford ............. Ml Pi| 3 20
; 2 20
THOSE WHO SUFFER
Rt. Joseph ........... ID 2S 3 57
3 40 ing $212,084 lirought forward, and the
New Buffalo ........... ill 2ll! T 40
4 45
disbursementswere 81,130,787. Of the
from the results of over-mental or physicalexerChicngo................ I ] 25 0 50
| 7 21
tion. hard ship. exposure, hidden drains, caprice,
disbursements, 330,000 was paid the reT- m. Ip.ru. p.m n. m4
or who have brought upon themselves a series of
ceiver as salary and $282,918 debts were
afflictionsby Ignorantly or wilfullyviolating
;a in. Ip. in. p 'i.lu.m
nature's laws, will find in Caton's Vitalizkb Lv. Chicago.
8 25 5 00 * ij-.!
paid. It is expectedthe affairsof the
am.
and Neb v* Tonic the remedy for their certain
embarrassed
concern will be closed up
New Buffalo
10 35 7 10 2 10
relief. It speedilyremoves all evidences of proSt. Joseph ......
this year and that after paying all
11 30 7 48 3 051
gressivephysicaldeterioration,
and restores the
Hartford......
12 30 8 21 3 Ml
enfeebled energies to their natural vigor.
debts a substantial surplus will be left
Holland ........
2 oo 9 35 5 15 9 45
Waverly .......
2 1(1 9 45 5 30 9 50 for Mr. Peters.
THERE IS
Zeeland ........
1

Clerk

Muskegon Booming
CO. charged
with being
at most rea- with others in spiriting away

MISS DE VRIES &

State
Hank cor. Uiver and 8th St.
Office hours— 8:30 to 10:30 A. 31.; 2 to 4
and 7 to 8 i\ m.
Can be found at nltflit,corner Columbia ave. and Ninth st.

Twenty-fifthday of March next,
at

ten o’clock iu tbi forenoon,bo assigned for

the

hearing of said petition, and that tho heirs

1

_

|

.

.

.

WHENEVER

2 17
5 37 9 57
2 25
5 46 1(1 or.
2 35
5 58
1«
2 44
r. 03il()25
2 47
0 07 10 29
3 Of. 10 25 6 25 10 45
3 15
7 30
6 25
10 15
8 15
12 20
8 45
12 40
11 10
3 15
11 40
3 45

Vriesland.......
any weakness of the vital organs, nervousness,
Hudsonvllle. ..
prostrationof the physical or mental energies,
Jenison ......
confusion of ideas, lack of self-confidence,
irritaGrandville .....
bility of temper, melancholy, cowgrdlce, weakAr. Grand Rapids
ness of the knees and the back, palpitationof Lv. "
the heart, dragging pain in the loin, headache,
Ar. Bic Rapids .....
irritation of the kidneys and bladder, utility urManistee .....
ine, pernicious and hidden wastes, resulting in
Traverse City
a failure of the mental and physicalpower, conCharlevoix.
stitutingan impediment to success and unfitPetoskey .......
ting him or her for the duties and responslbili
ties of life, it is the remedy jwr excellence.
A single package will be suffleientto Inaugurate the work of regeneration,and cure In many
oases. But stubborn esses often require more. Allegan
It will be sent, post-paid,secured from observation, for 81.00 pi-r package, or G packages for
Lv. Ppiitwster .....
$5.00. Address all orders to
Muskegon .....

M

.

.

.

VICTIM OF HEART DISEASE.

DIED. CO., Boston, Mass.

COUNTY OF

i

OTTAWA

I

law of said deceased, and all other persons In-

terestediu said estate,
a

"

a

re

requiredto appear at

sessionof, said Court, then to bo holdeu at the

I'robate Olfice Iu the City of Grand Haven, in
said county, and show cause, if any there be,
Ottawa holdeu at the Probute 0:11cm,in
why the prayer of the petitionershould not he
theOityof Grand Haven, in said county,on
granted: And it Is further Ordered, That said
Wednesday, tho twenty-seventh day of Februpetitioner gave notice to tho persona Interested
ary. in the year one thousand eight hundred and
In eaid estate, of the pendency of said petition,
ninety-five
and the hearingthereof by causing a copy ol
Present JOHN V B. GOODRICH. Judge oi
this order to be published in the Holland City

At a sessionof the Probate Court for the Coun-

ty of

Probat

well-known writer and traveler, died at his home Monday night from
heart disease, aged 81 years.

New

He

on he

V. B.

m

m

.

a

m

a

in

.

j.

m

CHURCH BURNED AT POSEN.

p in

One of Two Warring Factions Said

Mwilitgon and

llitf Rapids.

Have Cnuted the

Alpena, March

am. pm.
Lv. Muskegon ..........7 35 3 50;
Fremont .... ........8 iff 4 47i
Ar. Bis Kapidt ...........‘10 15 G 23
.

m

BERT DOK,
DEALER IN
Fresh, Salt and

u
p ui
Lv. Big Rapids .....
8 15 '
Fremont .......
9 58
Ar. Muskegon ............. 11 00 9 80|
.

.

Trains arriveat. Grand Rapids from the north
at l:<K)p m. and 104)4 p. m.
Sleeperson all n pht trains.

Smoked Meats.

Fresh Lard always on hand.
Fish and Game in season.
We kindly solicity a share of
our former customers patronage. LANSING <e
Market on South River St.

Oct. 28,

1

G.

I

to

Is

ordered, That Monday, the

at

10

o'clock in

the forenoon,lie assigoed for the

mmx

ested in said estate are required to appear at a
ttie

Probate ffllceIu the City of Grand Haven, in
said county, and -how cause if any there bo,
t

prayer of the petitioner should not be

the

m

Lv. Grand Rapids ............
Ar. Grand Ledge .............
...................
ffowe ....................
Detroit ....................

pm.

•

•

it is

furtherordered, That said pe-

titioner i vo notice to the persons interested iu
said estate, of the pen

cy of

let

said petition,and

the bearing Un reo by causinga copy of

tills

i

0

st.i

V. B.

GOODRICH.

EXPECTANT
^MOTHERS.

G.—

The

•

ONE DOLLAR

Toilet Articles, etc.

A

...BEWARE of
erfeits

Cigars.

Spring will soon

nothingbut

here.
for

per

MILLINERY!

......

ment

_____

others

pTWrlte
mailed free.

Friend

I

Sole

for book

“TO MOTHERS’’

hours, at office In etore— 8 to 9 A. U.

Mat ket

m.

Residence corner Twelfth

streets.

HOTEL IMPERIAL
Ono of ihe largest and best in tho city.
Rooms $1.00 per day up. Bend for circular.
U&'f & block from 19th st. exit of the new Mioh.
Central station. Ail baggage delivered free
from Mich. Central depot. No cab fere* neoeJt
sary . Look out for onr porter attbeBUtionyon want comfort, convenienceand economy
stop at the

IMFEI11AL.CHICA<:».

Newspapers and Periodicals
For choice

and

first-classperfumes

goto
,

J:0. Doesburo.

' Can be obtained at reduced rates lof
the local Agent in this city; Leave
yotrr orders for any publicationin the
U. S. or Canada at the PostOfflce, with

THE BRADFIELO REGULATORCO.,

Proprietors,

ATLANTA, 61.

wd

42-lf

Mrs. M. Benscii.

•OLD BY ALL PRUQOIST8.
1

Office

HOTEL

..

.

Culls promptly answered, night or day.
and 3 to 5 p.

Watcli my apace

frauds,count*

of Domestic and Imported

Perscriptlonfcarefullypnt up.

the spring opening in

and substitutes. Take

full line

"Uv

bottle.

trial

M. D.

post-office.)

Soaps, Perfumery,

be

That our wonderful remedy “Mornsns
Fuiend" which makes child-birtheasy
may be within the reach of all we have
reduced the price to

Maccabees Plead Guilty.

KREMEU,

Stora

Pure Drugs, Chemicals,

Judge of Probate.
Mauley •! Phillii's.Probate ( lark.

morning destroyed the large brick Polish Roman Catholic church at Posen,
Itch oh unman and horses and all
near here, with a loss of $30,000. The
animals cured in JO minutes by Woolevidence points strongly toward one ford's Sanitary Lotion. This nevfr
faction of the congregation as the cause fails. Sold by Holier Walsh, druggist
of the fire. For several years a bitter Holland, Mich.
fight has been carried on between the
two factions, during which the priest
and several parishioners have lost val-

Grand Rapids, March

11.

(One door cast of

3w

A true copy. Att<

Dreg

Central

order to bepublishel In The Holland City
News, a newspaperurintod and circulated in
said co mly of Ottawa for throe successiveweeks
pn viou to sal 1 day of hearing.

m. church aggregates$5,000.
25
02
25
25
10

:

JOHN

of the Valley City Tent of Maccabees
for rebellious conduct in holding a
am
p rn.
Lv. Detroit ...........
7 40
0 00 mass meeting to protest against the
J. D.
Howell ..........
9 20
7 30
removal of Great Record Keeper
Lansing ............
10 27
8 m
Grand Lodge .......
11 00
9
10 Boughton and in sending out circulars
Homeopathic Physician and Ar. Grand Rapids ..../
12 40
10 25
urging that a special review be held
p m
p in.
Surgeon. Specialist ou
was completed Tuesday, coming to *
Parlor Cara on all trains, seats 25 cents for any
sudden end by the tent’s admitting
distance.
EVE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT.
geo. de Haven,
everything. Th6 defense set up is that
GmTI Pass. Ag’t. Grand. Raplda, Mich
Office Hours until 9:00 a. m.; J. O. HOLCOMB, Agratf HoUand 8’ “ 1CU there is nothing in the laws of the order forbidding such proceedings. The
from 11 until 2 p. m.; 6 until 10 p. m.
commission appointed to try the case
Children Cry for took it under advisement, and will
Office No. 15, Eighth st. Holland, Mich.
.
13 1jr
meet again April 8 to pronounce judgPitcher’s Castoria.

WETMORE,M.D.

granted: An

filled at

once

law ot said deceased, and all other person" intersession of said Court, then to beholden at

it

advantage and con-

me and have them

hearing of said petition,and that the heirs at

why

Outside dealers will find

venience to send in oiders to

Twenty fifth day of March next,

uable property in incendiary fires. Re894.
cently a pitched battle occurred between the two parties, in which a number of heads were cracked and much
R. It.
blood spilled. The insurance on the

a
p
7 00 1 20 5
8 25 2 38 7
8 51 8 04! 7
9 50 .T 571 8
11 40 K SOHO

them at

to their

Thereupon It

NORTHERN

.

ling

.

closed.

Ire.

— Fire Tuesday

fresh from Baltimore and sel

GOODRICH.

.

.

am now receiving oysters

In the matter of the estate of Evert Yisscher,
county of Ottawa for three successive week
deceased.
previous to said day of hearing.
On reading and filing the petition,duly veri(A true copy. Attest.)
fied, of Jan A W Iterdlnk,executor of said es-

a

(Mr. Lanman was born in Michigan, served
pm. p.m. p m. n.m. ten years In a New York business house and
held editorialpositionson the Monroe (Mich.)
Division. Gazette,the Cincinnati Chronicle and the
York Express
was librarian
a in p.m. p.m.
p.m. of the war department, and In 1850 be('. (>>
1 35
came private secretaryto Daniel Webster.
1 8 10 12 20119 20 7 55 10 05
Later
held several government
Grand Haven
8 ;.7 1 U7 1 07 8 38 'll 4S
Ar Waver! v ...... ; 9 40 1 Ml 1 50 9 20 1! v5 positionsand In 1806 became secretary of ths
Holland
9 45
(', 35
9 25 11 35 Japanese legation, holding thai officiountil
Allegan
11 25
7 30
1882. since which time ho has been engaged in
am. pin. p.m p.m. p rn. writing and painting.Mr. Lanman was the
a m In u.
author of about twenty-five published works,
p
p
Lv. Allegan .........
7 00
l 55
and some of his landscapepaintings have atHolland ......
7 55
r. io
tracted attention He was the first person to
Waverlv ......
5 SO 8 Kli 2 h 6 30
penetrate the Saguenay region.)
Grand lliu-eu
(', 15
8 38 2 50 7 15
Muskegon ......
7 03 9 50 3 4(i 9 (VI
Ar. Pentwator ...
11 50
1! 1(1

I

News, a newspaper printed aud circulatedin sals

JOHN

man,

OYSTERS!

•.

Death at Waahlngtonof Charles Ijinman, tate. praying for the examination and allowance
Judge of Probatof his flual account as such executor, that he
Author and Artist.
Hablky J Phillips. Probate Clerk.
may
be discharged from his trust as such exeWashington, March 0.— Charles Lan6- w
cutor, have his bond cancelled , and said estate

and Muskegon

CiTOX

Probate Order.
STATE or MICHIGAN,

at

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World’s Pair Highest Medal and Diploma.

C*

Do Keyzer,

Holland, Mich., May

16.

‘

ps*

vx’W&j.i

vrf?;.

'f

-

MOasriDA.Te''
B|iCi

Ready!
Spring
Line
now
Handsomer
Than
Ever!

'

good day

Is a

buy Suits from us. The otter good

to

days are Tuesday, Friday, Wednesday and Thursday.

STREET.

Well, say Saturday also.
aud your petitionerasks for a lease from your

From tbe Feunvlllellerald:

Human

Vat a blessing id vas dot vinter dond
come only vonce a year, und how nice
id voud be of der fourd of July mil
hees broiling sun and palm leaf fans
could happen arount der odder veek
ven der howling blizzards vas making
voolishness mit our wood piles.
Vouldn’t old Boreas skcedadle vorder
oat hole? Oh veil, id’s alrighd; if ve

R

a

honorable body of

of
Kindness.

Fritz” on the Milk

triangular section of the

north Bide of Fifth street, lying between the

charge caused a sensation, lie
mits making the money, butclai

=ss1r».'=rrr=::

^d ^ ]ot8

2

(

nsbc

1)1

*

aces
,
’

'

4

ttnd 5 of

ioto front

1

1„ the city of

Holland

sidetrackas it now

eouthoast corner of said lot.

on tin south ou Fifth street

Such use of said portion of said street will not

now
u'H,n wh,ch lot8 18 8ltU9ted lta roller-mU1him

with the uses for which said street is

used,

and will be a great convenienceto

In his

business.And your petitionerwill

W0U d fu,thorr(‘l’re»eut that the ChicagoA ever pray.
, West Michigan railway co.. underand by flrtue

ar,/)USinnSS rtf’.°

u license granted it by the common council of
Otjlcers theclty (){no|laudiOCCU^log Fifth street In said
of

1Boone;

1 . S. C. L. the followi ng
were elected: 1 resident,

M

south line of hit lot at and near the

11

, ,

Y.

blook 2

lies, and the

conflict

Dis. There seems, however, to be
evidence that he has passed it in other

8

above dose rlbed C. A W.

The

Geo.

S Harhinqton.

following bills were presented for pay-

ment, and allowed,vli:—

G. cny ljtlng 1,etweeilHirer nnd Market streets, George H. Slpp. sal as city clerk 8 50 00
Huizinga; vice-president, E.
80t
traokl, ,nd th.,
Frank Van
do marshal 41 66
secretary,
Miss
Ten
Have,
treasurer,
n
tb,reol
„,pooi11i,
the
south h»n of said
vasn’t compelled to shovel snow vrom
WmHrusse do treasurer 25 00
I ^r .,,en^a5; chairman ^>kout rF1“'ho„„oti0in„oPlben;od
pobllo
our valks in der winter ve vouldn’t abA Klaveringa do street comm. 35 42
committee, Miss Minnie Kamperman;,tewto[bWl.ttJpnn„8,IMldl,,b,otaWyuo.
It v d
do night police 18 75
breciate der good times nexd summer chairman missionary committee, Mrs.
, , '
E. Boone; chairman prayer meeting c aoduufafefor truvoi a. d au we B
J A Ter Vree, 22 brs team
5 50
ven ve can roll on der grass und swap
committee, Miss Lena l)e
P0fl0 whatever as a pubi c street or highway
J d Poter 1 days labor on
1 21
lies mit our nexd door neighbor.
Your petitionerwould furtherrepresent that It C Meerteus
1 B7
Rev.
James
Do
Free,
of
Sioux
be
a
material
benefit
and
advantage
Vinter vas a good inwestment vor
Jus A Brouwer, wall paper, linollum
Ire, Iowa, attended the funeral of lus Bboo|,i y0ur petitionerbe alowed to occupy the
70 81
some beopel. Der lumberman can sister, Mrs. Jacobus Ossewaarde. partof said Fifth street adjacentto the north and curtainsfor comm councilroom
Wm
Brusse jostage,receipt bks and exharvest hees saw logs; der soda vater
Quite a large lot of potatoes are be* gi,ie 0f it* lots and would therefore respectfully pense to Grand Haven settling with
chap can harvest hees ice: der loafer log shipped from this place this week, petition your honorable body that It vacate or county treas
4 i:>
--discontlcuethe sooth half of that part of Filth
can toast hees shins: der poys und girls
The mayor here appeared and took his scat.
Btn.6lin salacity of Holland, lying adjacent to
can go coasting; but God help der poor
BKPOUTHOP STANDINGCOM MITTE BS
School closed last
^nh of iota
4 and 5 oi block 20 m said
The committee on poor reported, presenting
man mit dirteen small children und an
the semi-monthlyrei>ort of the dinctor of the
TheM. K. church now presents a
empty larder, mit no work. Such a

lh[e6

By

by

^

‘

*

Berg

,

Free.

work

do

streets

iq

ell-

;

Robinson.

Thursday.

appearanci.

deserves der sympathy of der

fine

be incurredby tbe council In this matter, sub-

Sunday.

K

I

&
•

a

Fkitz.
*

5 IhM

5j

a
s
rH

Rw
I- yl gw b
1
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nJ

i

1
I
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M

yn
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The Ladies' aid society met with

M rs*. Fetor Dew Ttt Friday". They
give a bazaar Friday evening.

charged was $25, but that owing to one length of
petition, asking for
hose being found worthless a reductionof 12.50
alleysof the city
of Holland, In which to place poles and string was made.— Approved.
The board of public works recommended the
wires for the proper constructionof a telephone
exchange, aud for the privilege conferred I will transferfrom the light fund to the water fund of
construct and maintain a first class telephone $1,370.44. said amount being two-thirds of the

will you. honorablebody, a

March the privilege of the struts and

NEIGHBORS.

OUR

lo. for the benefltof the

church.

,

Hamilton.

Grand Haven.

.

Our llshermenare beginning to show exobangewholly at my expense, upon the fol- amount paid from the w ater fund for fuel purchased since the firstof November, 1894. to the
The steamer Wisconsin left here life. by coming out of their h bernatr lowlngcon4iUona:
Saturday morning for Milwaukee. It ing (iuartersaud looking over the Held ] wil] Uce twlP,)b0DeBauywhere within the present date.— Transfer directed to be made.
was the first trip on the line for two with a view of securing suitable places pr,.BOut C|ty limits,make all counectl'Mianeces- The city elerk recommended that $308 temper
weeks.
U> float rafts preparatory to begiunins s,
. and
and furnish
(ur„lsb continuous service,both day arily loaned May 1st. 1894, from the fire departary.
harvest.
Rev. Henry S. Clubb, a former their
mi annual
uu.iuu. percatorial
,/v.v.^v,.
and night, for eighteen dollarsper year for bus- meotfuod to the water fund be paid from said
newspaperman here, is now president Klomparens & Brouwer, the leading infgB places, and twelve dollars for residences, water fund into the fire department fundAdopted.
of the Vegetarian Society of America, grocers and clothiers,keep increasingpaf.h Bub8Criv>erto buy the telephone when
Tbe followingclaims approved by tbe board
with headquartersin Fhiladelphia.
their stock. They are at present plac- piHC,.d in positionfor service, at a price tot to
the telephoneihou becoming the of public works, March 4th '95. were certifiedt3
The Ottawa County Sunday School ipg a partition in their double
Associationannual meeting will be the entire length, with arch in the property of the subscriber,who can at any time the common council for payment and allowed,
held in Spring Lake. March 14 and h). centre, which will give them nearly remove or sell *;i me, as any other property ;ic- viz —
Electric Appllenceco, elect mat
9 85
A very interesting aud profitable pro- LfiOO square feet of extra shelving (iu(reyl
70 l<i
Thesis for business places and 812 for rosi- \Y -I Trott sal as
gram has been arranged.
Rev. C. D. Steele and family arc Hit- deuces per year, is a great redaction from ibe H G Hanson do chf-engtneer 65 0(1
ing
up the Edgeler residence and will present rates, and I guaranteethat the service J E Johnson 45 brs wrk ou elect circuit 3 63
Saugatuck.
173
take up their abode there some time wt It)e as perfectas It is possibleto make It; also JohoNies, jr.
1 6i
Commercial: Any persons having in next week. Mr. Edgeler will remain wH I render an all-night service, an Important C A W M Ky co
4f
their possessionphotographs of scen- with them as a star
feature,especially as regards medical attend- J d Feyter
1 ((
ery of the Kalamazoo river or the
Beginning next Monday evening a arce, and lire alarm. Hut I will not enlarge W J Trott iKistage Jan and
1 6(
Fark will confer a favor by loaning series of revival meetings will be in- upon this, for Itbli.k your honorablebody will H Hoozebnom 1 erd wd for supts
50 0(
them to the publisher of this paper to Stituted in the Fresbyteriauchurch, readilysee the Importance of the-night service.” G H int' r sal as
40 «
assist in preparing a collection of Much good has already been accomp- I Will constructa line to Macatawa Park, and H H Dekker do
•>l Hv I U ' 1 11(171 U
J I/VVII
* "
---- --- ---views which will be used in advertis- lished the past winter by preaching, have the same In operationfor the coming F lie Wl't 12‘v brs wk for the wat worn 1 .V
ing the resort business here.
M (’ Fierce. 18q
season
but there is a chance for more.
The new Hag staff at Douglas, made
I wish to push this matter with the utmost B Hart
from the spars of the steamer ( hie jra
vigor,
and the moment I am assured of the en- L Kleyn
Port
--------C11„ dorsement of your honorable body, for the use J Mulder
was raised last Monday in the presence
Our mail carrier Cha n An.
• of the Streets and
_nd alleys
aii0VB I
r will
wiugoaheai
and O Haring
of a number of people. A short adgo ahsa 1 and
dress was made by Rev. Mr. Feat ling ceeded in keeping the mail from Yen have the exchange in working order in the short- W B Avery
Wm L Avery 13
and the band played some patriotic tura to Fort Sheldon and thence to est time iiossilile.
I, Huizinga St cords steam
8 27
airs. The new pole is ninety-live feet West Olive on time through all the
I will nse a te'epho:e known as the ‘CbaHO
trying
hitter weather of the
last ImprovedTelephone.''which I know to be the Visser A Son 9 11 32
12 51
ing and
.1 Hi
‘
high, is surmounted by a model of the m
J A 11 De Jongb 15
1 -M
Chicora designedby William Sbashal^ls
>"
5 85
gua, and Is provided with a Hag thirt\- liim We hone thev will not succeed, tel ‘phone exchange, with a subscription list of R Htekeb-o4 15-3
The street comiiiisslonerreported his doings
six feet long.
for he went through the cold and snow 75. put in operationJ an. 1st of this year, and has
for the mouth of Febuary. )89S.— Filed.
A caucus for the nomination of can- When it was hardly lit for a dog to he given perfectsatisfaction.
This telephone is used by the G. R. A I. Ry.
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
didates for village offices was held
out
co. for their many private lines, and meets with
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fireman
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poor and said committee, recommending #47
lor the support of the poor for the two weeks
Regular quarterly meeting was held J0rt bowever, to Buoh vested rights as the c. a
whole community und he usually gets
en Hug Match 20, 1805, and having rendered temat this place
H'yCo. may DOW have in said street by
porary aid to the amount of t8 50.
id. und noddings more.
Revival services are now in progress virtue of the licenseheretoforegranted it.
Approved and warrants ordered Issued on the
Sympathy und good vishes vas a tine conducted by Elder Wright. There is And your petitionerwill ever pray- etc.
city treasurer for the several amounts as reWai.su
DkRoo
Miixino
Co.
present, but it vasn’t half so goot vor a fair attendance and good interest
commended.
by C. J. He Rod, Sec'y and Trees.
a lame stomach ash bread und butter: shown.
COMMCMCATIDNB FROM CITY OFKICKRS.
Dated
March
5.
'93
.!. T. Joscelyn has sold the wonder
und def leedle vons vill cry louder und
Chief
of fire department Diukeloo reported
trotter to D. B. Dolph; consideration
Holland, Febuary 25th, 1895.
longer vor a cup of goot cow’s milk,
draft from .lames Cook for 822.50 In payment for
live hundred dollars.
To the Honorable the Mayor and Common Coun500 ft condemned hose, sold to the village of
den dey vould vor a whole parrel of
cil
The Maccabees are putting up ice.
der milk of human kindness.
Gentlemen:-!respectfully place this before Mnrley, Mich., last summer; that the amount
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Fel tioris of Walsh-De Boo Milliugco.. G«o. S

Mrs. Chas Anys ne.°a
recommendationby Mr. W. R. Btimsou.sup't Harrington and Jud R. Watson were taken from
candidateswere nominated: lor presnrn A-j.,.ident, Fred Wade: for trustees. J. K on the sick list. I he fact is that on
th*1 table.
The
‘ telo.
Chase
telephone Is also extensivelyused
Metzgar,J. B. Brown, and Doc Heath; Saturday last a bouncing hoy arrived The
Mother and In Grand Rapids, and I find it to be superior to A id. Dalman moved that the prayer of J ud R
for clerk, Chas. Thew: for treasurer, at the Anys niansion.
Watson, asking for the privilege of placing poles
child
are
doing
^ other and bave ln consequenceadopted the and stringingwires In the streets and alleys In
A. B. Taylor: for assessor,R. B. >cwnYour correspondent would like to |amJ
tblscBy for the proper constructionof telephone
ham.
know for what purpose school district J propogeto locate permanentlyIn your city, exchange, be granted ; provided, however, that
—
*. —
No. 7i suppiwcu
supplied itself with
Hag
withmyfamily,andto
make me
the oxc
exchange
as such poles are not to be placedon Eighth street
r>u.
TH*™ a new
. .
n with
my family, ana to ma«e
buko bb
Allegan County.
^
flL3 V/vtnH VkU tho dlat.rir.ti H
...a
a. have
I.- — - « 11.4 a#
and
pole, as
voted by the district at popuUr aB possible,
desiring to
ft Hat of and are to be placed at such places ss the comFor some time past parties have our last annual school meeting, when 100,nbBcriberB.which win place the exchange mittee on streets aod bridgesmay from time to
been stealing timber from lands In the we cannot have them in
In use on n asm MooQd ^ none lD ^ Htat45_
Htat4J_
time determine and ]irovidedfurther, that he
township of Heath, belonging to the ington’s
Un ^bat
Yates. Mr.
Mr. A.
a. shall first give bonds or other assurancesatisingtons birthday.
uirumay. wu
tuau day tnere !IregpectfQllyrefertoDr.o.E.
respectfullyrefer to Dr. O. E. Vales.
state. They have been very bold in was no display of the national bunting. Jiarri11gt0ni Dr Kremer*. Mr. Browning ani factory to the mayor and city clerk that he will
their work and have been carrying on Was it lack of patriotism or was
Huntley, u to the merits of the telephone furnishsuch telephone exchange service and at
operations for some time. T he officers through ignorance? Every other wlj|Qge astbeybaveeaob inspected same, and
such rates as are la said petitionpromised ; and
were notified and they have found the school house in the country had i s wjjj render aD indors -ment.
provided further,that all the privileges herein
timber. Arrests will probably fol- Hag displayed except ours, home one jjav|Dgmade a light can vuss of the merchants granted are subject to revocation by the comlow.
evidentlyIs to
and citizens of the city, for the purpose of as- mon oouncll whenever said Jud R. Watson or
Journal: The recent disastrouslire
Wm. Smith is again to be found at certaining their opinion In the matter and his successor or assigns shall fall to give such
at Fennvllle may, after all, prove a Goodwin’s shingle mill, where he is wbetber they are desirousof continuing to pay telephone exchangeservice and at such rates as
blessing in disguise. Arrangements chief engineer and fireman. Ills gen- thflpreBentrates or patronize a new exchange, I are promised in his petition.
are being already made to construct lal laugh can be heard
find that every one of those approached heartily
Aid. Schoon moved to amend and refer same
several substantialbrick structures
Candidates for town offices begin U) hndorse a system that will reduce the present to the city attorney.
on the burned district, all of which put on their smiling faces and extend ratOT. i am sirs,
Motion as amended was adopted.
will be occupiedby mercantile estab- their friends a hearty hand shake.
Respectfully submitted,
The petitions of Walsh DeRoo Milling co. and
lishments.
is hoped that all unpleasantnessof
Jno. r Watson.
of Geo. 8 Harrington were referredto the comTuesday evening the palter mill last two years will be avoided this TotheHonorabU UuUayor arul Common Coun- mittee on streets and bridges
spring, «iuu
and that
ci{ of the City ^ Holland.
Tbe followingplaces were fixed for registration
whistle was heard for the first time in hniltik;,
unai’ all
an parties
iminvo wiliest
...... rive
many months, and it was a welcome to obtain the hast men for the benefit Gentlemen: Your petitioner, Geo. B. Har- and election, for the next general and charter
sound. The mill is ready for opera- of the town and the tax- payers.
rington.would represont to your honorable body electionto be held in this d'y on the first Montion, hut will only make day runs unthat he 1b the owner of lot 6, block 15, In this day in April next, as follows
[OFFICIAL.
First Ward-Registration at the common countil times become better.— Gaztffe.
city, Bald lot fronting upon the north line of
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blame.
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daily.

It
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Common Council.

Zeeland.
arrest of Ed

A nent the
Ed ing last
week the Expositor has the follow Dig:
It seems that while employed in Iveppel’s mill he made a die and cast some
dollars from babbit metal, “just tor
fun.’’ Mr. Keppel warned him that
he would get into trouble and Eding
promised to quit. Wednesday morning he passed two bogus dollars on
Van Dls, the section nos. Van Dis
soon discovered that they were counterfeit and telephonedto the authori-

Fifth Blreot at the corner of River street, and
Holland. Mich.. March 5, 1M>5. that the Bame 1b occupied for a coal and wood
Tbe common council met In regular ••••Ion yard. The most northerly Bide track of the C.
.
a
. ...
____ a. -A * .
.tmo aft
and. in the absenae of the mayor, Aid. Uab«r- w. M. Ry In Fifth street at that point runs at
man waa called to preside for the time being- an urgip crosalcg the •outhweat corner of your
Freaent: Alda. Schoon, Bosnian, Dalman, potHloner'a lot and about eight feet distant
Habermann, Vlssober, Uanlngton. and tbe fron] the noatheast corner of said lot.
Your petitionerdesires to build a new coal
Readingof mlnutta
shod upon the south side of said lot and desires
Aids Schouten aud Flleman here aFP®»r#<l to run the south line of said ooalshed at an an-
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1.1

1.

4

clerk.

Biiapended

and took their

seats.
accounts.

P1TITIONB and

gle

corresponding to and about four feet distant

Drom

the alxive

described C. A W. M

.

table:

room. Election In

front

room, first story, of

engine houro No. 2.
Second Ward-Registration and electionat en-

ginehouseNo.1.
Third ward— Registrationat tbe clothing store
of

Bosman Bros. .Eighth street. Flection at the
Isaac Fairbanks, River street.
Fourth ward— Registrationand electionat the

office of

residenceof R. H. Habermann. corner of Ninth
and Maple streets.
Fifth ward-Heglstration and election at the

side track. residence of Irving Garvelluk.

The followingthroe petitions were presented,This would bring the southeastcorner of said
road and temporarily laid upon the

cil

Adjourned.
„
GEO

.

H. BIPP, Clerk

coal-shedabout four or five feet lu Fifth street
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If

you want to see an interesting line of

STREET. PANTS,

call at 54

Eighth Street.
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